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SPC 
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AGENDA 
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21 - 30 
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commemorate and honour the actions of Violet Gibson who shot Mussolini 
wounding him in 1926.   
Born in Dalkey and raised in Merrion Square, Violet Gibson was a 
committed anti-fascist.  
After Gibson's failed attempt, she was set upon by Mussolini's supporters, 
and would likely have been lynched had the police not stepped in and 
arrested her. She suffered various cruelties and indignities within the 
fascist prison system, and was then deported to England, sparing the 
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Italians the embarrassment of a public trial. Her family had secretly 
arranged to have her committed to an asylum – St. Andrew’s Hospital in 
Northampton, where Lucia Joyce, James Joyce's daughter, would later be 
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Despite repeated pleas for her freedom, she spent the rest of her life in St. 
Andrew’s, dying in 1956. 
It suited both the British authorities and her family to have her seen as 
"insane" rather than as political.  
It is now time to bring Violet Gibson into the public’s eye and give her 
rightful place in the history of Irish women and in the rich history of the 
Irish nation and its people.”  
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MINUTES OF THE ARTS, CULTURE, LEISURE  AND RECREATION SPC MEETING 
 

HELD ON MONDAY  30TH NOVEMBER 2020 
 

 

Members: 
Cllr. Cat O’Driscoll (Chair) 
Cllr. Vincent Jackson  
Cllr. Claire Byrne 
Cllr. Anne Feeney 
Cllr. Mary Freehill 
Cllr. Deirdre Heney 
Cllr. Micheál Mac Donncha 
Cllr. Seamus McGrattan 
Cllr. Dearbhal Butler 
Cllr. Darragh Moriarty 
Cllr. Patricia Roe 
 
Julian de Spáinn, Conradh na Gaeilge 
Sunil Sharpe, Give us the Night 
Ciaran Taylor, White Cane Audio Theatre 
Adekunle Gomez, African Cultural Project 
Ross Keane, Irish Film Institute 
Willie White, Dublin Theatre Festival 
Mary O’Connor, Federation of Irish Sport   
    
 
Apologies: None 
 

Officials present: 
Richard Shakespeare, Assistant Chief 
Executive 
Anthony Flynn, Executive Manager 
Mairead Owens, City Librarian 
Brendan Teeling, Deputy City Librarian 
Leslie Moore, City Parks Superintendent 
Jim Beggan, Senior Executive Officer 
Ruairi O Cuív, Public Arts Manager 
Ray Yeates, City Arts Officer 
Grainne Kelly, Administrative Officer 
Simon Clarke, Administrative Officer 
Elaine Butler, Administrative Officer 
Sara Brady, Parks Superintendent 
 
Minutes by Denice Kirwan/Paula Ebbs 
 
Others present: 
Cllr. Danny Byrne 
Cllr. Nial Ring 
Cllr. Cieran Perry 
Sr. Bernadette Sweeney 
Denise Ni Dhuibir 

 
 
Chair introduction 
Housekeeping rules for MS Teams were agreed.  It was noted that the meeting would be 
recorded.  Cllr. Micheál Mac Donncha was nominated as Deputy Chairperson for the meeting 
in the event of any technical difficulties. The Chair welcomed Cllr. Patricia Roe to the 
committee. 
 

 
1. Minutes of Meeting held of 21st September 2020 

Agreed. 
 
Matters arising: None. 
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2. Presentation on Arts in the Community – Ray Yeates, City Arts Officer / Sr. 
Bernadette Sweeney, St. Agnes Community Centre 
Sr. Bernadette and Denise Ni Dhuibir gave an overview of the music programme run 
by the centre.  A discussion took place around the positive effects and results of this 
programme including economic value, positive mental well-being and presenting 
positive images of the community.  Several Councillors thanked Sr. Bernadette and 
the staff for their achievements in this area and the difference it has made to the lives 
of young people and the community.  Sr. Bernadette thanked the Councillors for the 
support and funding received to date and also offered to meet with other 
communities with the assistance of DCC so similar programmes could be established 
in other areas. 
 
Action: Circulate presentation including videos to members. 
 

3. Presentation on Dublin City Council’s Winter Lights Festival Programme 2020 – 
Simon Clarke, Administrative Officer 
Simon Clarke gave an overview of the Winter Lights programme 2020 including 
strategy and sustainability. The Festivals aim is to promote the message that Dublin 
is open for Christmas. There is 17 locations this year including 4 new locations.  The 
flagship location is Smithfield which is dedicated to those who worked throughout the 
Covid crisis.  The use of the Irish language was queried.  All promotions for the 
festival are issued equally in Irish and English. 
 
Action:  The possibility of a site location map to be added to the website to be 
followed up with Dublin.ie 
 

4. Presentation on the Preparation of the Stardust Park for 40th Anniversary – 
Sara Brady, Parks Superintendent 
Sara Brady gave an overview of the rejuvenation and upgrade of the Stardust 
Memorial Park.  This work has been on-going since last year. Improvements include 
wild flowering throughout the park, construction of a labyrinth, rose garden, butterfly 
bank, new seating, and new outdoor gym equipment.  She also thanked those who 
had been involved in the upgrade works to the park. Several Councillors thanked the 
Parks team for their work on this outstanding and appropriate memorial. It was 
queried if the walking trail could be linked to Edenmore Park.  It was suggested that 
the RTE Nationwide programme be contacted in relation to doing a piece on the 
project prior to the 40th anniversary. 
 
Action: Noted. 
 

5. Motion submitted in the name of Cllr Danny Byrne:- 
(Referred from the City Council meeting 3rd February 2020} 
“That this Council include adults with Intellectual Disabilities in the very successful 
‘passports for leisure’ program. To recognise the fact that inactivity is a major factor 
causing ill health in people with disabilities, and that this would be an investment in 
them and their future.”  
 
Management informed members that the Passport for Leisure Scheme has not been 
in existence for the last 3 years but all agreed with the sentiment of the motion.  This 
scheme has been replaced by an over 60’s discount rate that can be used in all DCC 
facilities regardless of peoples abilities. A number of Cllrs requested that a report on 
motions prior to SPC meetings would be useful. 
 
Action: Details of discount scheme to be circulated to committee, which would 
include hours available for over 60’s.  Report to next meeting to include all services 
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provided by Sports Officers.  Reports on procedures on Motions to be referred to the 
next meeting of the CPG 
 

6. Motion submitted in the name of Cllr Pat Dunne:- 
(Referred from the South East Area Committee 9th November 2020) 
 
“In recognition of the historical importance of the late politician, doctor and author, Dr 
Noel Brown and his connection with Dublin South East this area committee seeks to 
have him remembered with a statute or memorial in the area” 
 
Action: It was agreed to refer this motion to the Commemorations and Naming 
Committee. 

 
7. Motion submitted in the names of Cllr Nial Ring and Cllr Cieran Perry:-: 

(Referred from the Central Area Committee 10th November 2020) 
 
“This committee agrees that the Royal Canal Bridge at Russell Street, currently 
named Clonliffe Bridge/Russell Street Bridge, be officially re-named as "Bloody 
Sunday Bridge" in commemoration of the events at Croke Park on 21st November 
2020 when 14 innocent civilians were killed by RIC/Auxiliaries/Black and Tans.” 
 
Action: It was agreed to refer this motion to the Commemorations and Naming 
Committee. 
 
 

8. Verbal update  on an exhibition of the work and achievements of women 
councillors and women officials on DCC over the centuries – Brendan Teeling, 
Deputy City Librarian 
A Historian has been commissioned and work is underway and will be available in 
the first quarter of 2021.   A physical and online exhibition and a series of discussions 
will take place if Covid restrictions allow.  It was suggested that the Historian link in 
with the new Women’s Committee in DCC.  With regard to the retirement of the City 
Archivist it was suggested that a letter of thanks issue from this committee.  Members 
expressed concern in relation to the recruitment of a new City Archivist. Management 
noted the concerns of members and informed members this is a specialist post and 
cannot be advertised until the position becomes officially vacant. The chair 
commented that filling of posts is an Executive function and closed the discussion. 
 
Action: Notice of exhibition programme to be circulated to Councillors 
 

9. Vacancy to replace Cllr Deirdre Conroy on the Arts and Cultural Advisory 
Group – Ray Yeates, City Arts Officer 
 
Action: It was agreed that Cllr. Patricia Roe would fill this vacancy. 
 

10. Management Update 

 All DCC facilities will open under Level 3 guidelines on the 1st December and will 
continue to amend accordingly.   

 Thanks was expressed to the NCA Director of Services and team for establishing 
the 5 week Bronze Programme in the area. 

 It was noted that the HLG audio description of exhibitions on line has been 
greatly welcomed.  

 It was noted that the Dublin Theatre Festival has been selected for the Climate 
Action Commission.  
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 The sacrifices experienced by people working in the Arts was noted as they have 
suffered immensely throughout this crisis.   

 2021 Budgets are very similar to that of 2020. 

 Artists Workspaces Commission is at the feasibility phase.  Details are provided 
in the Arts Office section of the Management Update report at every meeting. 

 
 
Action:  

 Request to circulate the most recent annual playground inspection report to the 
committee.  

 Covid Recovery Group to be discussed at the next SPC meeting. 

 City parks Superintendent will respond directly to members regarding the 
following: Parks Programme 2020, removal of mature trees in East Wall and the 
replacement of same; details of the upgrade plans for the playground in Ringsend 
Park. 

 
11. Proposed dates for 2021. 

 
Action: All dates were agreed. 
 

12. Approved Minutes of the Dublin City Sports and Wellbeing Partnership meeting 
dated 24th February 2020. 
 
Action: Noted 
 

13. Approved  Minutes of the Commemorations & Naming Committee meeting 
dated 14th July 2020 
 
Action: Noted 
 

14. Approved Minutes of the Arts & Cultural Advisory Group (ACAG) meeting 
dated 31st August 2020  
 
Action: Noted 
 

15. Breviate of draft Minutes of the Dublin City Sports and Wellbeing Partnership 
meeting dated September 21st 2020. 
 
Action: Noted 
 

16. Approved Minutes of the Commemorations & Naming Committee meeting 
dated 1st October 2020 
 
Action: Noted 

 
17. Breviate of draft Minutes of the Arts & Cultural Advisory Group (ACAG) 

meeting dated 5th October 2020 
 
Action: Noted 
 

18. Miontuairiscí den chruinniú – Fochoiste Gaeilge - Dé hAoine, 6ú Samhain 2020, 
2.00 p.m. 
 
Action: Noted 
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19. A.O.B.  

 

 Vacancy on the Temple Bar Cultural Trust – It was agreed that Cllr. Claire 
Byrne would fill this vacancy. 

 February SPC meeting - deadline dates for motions for meeting will be 
issued.  Reports for motions may be included if deemed necessary by the 
CPG. 

 
 
 
Date of next meeting:  Monday 15th February 2021 at 9.30 a.m.  Location TBC 
 
 
________________________  
 
Cllr Cat O’Driscoll 
Chairperson. 
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Dublin City Development Plan -

Introduction to the Review Process

Deirdre Scully,

Deputy City Planner
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Requirements for Development Plans

• The Planning Act specifies content of Development Plans (Sc. 10). 

The list in the section includes the core strategy, the zoning of land, 

provision of infrastructure, conservation, environmental protection, 

and culture amongst others. 

• Planning Act also require compliance/alignment within the Draft 

Plan with:

• National Planning Framework  (NPF)

• Regional Spatial & Economic Strategy for the Region (RSES)

• Transport Strategy for the Greater Dublin Area

• SPPRs issued in Guidelines by the Minister

• Development Plan Guidelines issued by the Department of 

Housing, Planning & Local Government set out a range of content 

that Plans should address.
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Context

What's different this time?

- Specific elements of the NPF, RSES and Ministerial  Directions 

are now required to go in, such as  the directions on height 

policy and to undertake a Housing Need Demand Assessment.

- Role of the Office of the Planning Regulator

- Covid challenges- Retail, city centre, culture

- Possible future role of the LDA

- Need for greater emphasis on Climate Change actions
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The Process

• The review process commenced on the 15th of December 2020. 

• The making of the new City Development Plan will include 4 key 

stages:

1. Pre Draft (Consultation 15th Dec 2020 to 22nd Feb 2021)

2. Draft Plan & Submissions (consultation Nov 2021 – Feb 

2022) 

3. Material Amendments (consultation Aug 2022 - Sept 2022)

4. Adoption of the Plan (November 2022).

Please note all dates outlined are provisional at this stage and may need to be adjusted 
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1. Pre- Draft Strategic Issues Consultation

- 15th of Dec 2020 to 22nd of Feb 2021.

- Strategic Issue Paper (approx. 60 pages)

- Simplified Consultation Leaflet (NALA approved) 

- Series of live webinars scheduled (5)

- Social and traditional media plans to draw attention

- CE Report on submissions due on 19th of April 2021, following 

which the Members have 10 weeks to give directions for the Plan

2. Draft Plan.

- CE Draft Plan presented to Cllrs 20th of Sept 2021 following which 

there are 8 weeks to make changes to finalise the Draft Plan.

- Draft Plan is placed on display 29th of Nov ‘21 – 18th of Feb 2022

- Detail of display and consultation to be decided in context of covid

- CE Report  on submission presented on the 13th of May 2022.

3. Amendments go on display from 26th of Aug to the  23rd of Sept 2022

4. New Plan made by November 2022, and comes into force 6 weeks 

later.

Please note that dates are provisional
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Headline Issues

• Climate Change 

• Implementing NPF and RSES

• Balancing need for compact growth with need 
to protect amenities

• Delivering high quality mixed use new 
neighbourhoods in key growth areas and 
supporting urban villages

• Housing Supply – Social, Affordable, market 
provided.

• Regeneration of key Neighbourhoods

• Community & Culture- investment, growth
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Headline Issues

• Height and densification and compliance with 
Section 28 Guidelines

• Protecting the world class heritage of the City

• Supporting and expanding green infrastructure 
and biodiversity in the City 

• Employment and Retail 

• Planning for a post covid environment

• Movement, Public realm and quality public 
spaces
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• Give policy support for existing national institutions and expansion 
of same.

• Support for the many actions of DCC, through Arts Office, 
Libraries, Events and others in the roll out of buildings, public 
realm and new spaces that support cultural and arts experiences 
and workspaces

• Include policies relating to growth of new cultural hubs in the 
City- such as around Parnell Square, Kilmainham.  Others?

• How do we ensure culture and the arts have place in regeneration 
areas?

• What is needed from a planning perspective as we live through 
this pandemic?

• What are the key shortfalls and where?

Culture & Arts Policies for the  City Development Plan
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www.dublincitydevelopmentplan.ie
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Dublin Literary Award 2020
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Award Strategy 2020

 New Partnership with International Literature Festival

Dublin (ILFDublin) and DCC Arts Office

 Collaboration with Irish Embassy, London to announce 
winner

 Strong messaging on social media

 Online Presentation of Shortlist books using actors on film

 Festival content from ILFDublin to animate the shortlist 

 Excellent engagement with press
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• Filmed with help from 

Lord Mayor, CEO, 

ILFDublin team, 

Guinness Storehouse 

Irish Embassy 

London

• Viewed by 1,273

people all over the 

world

• 310K impressions on 

Twitter

Winner Event at ILFDublin 2020
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Dublin Literary Award 2021

Longlist 

4th February

Shortlist 

25th March

Winner 20th May

at ILFDublin

Dublinliteraryaward.ie
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Dublin One City One Book 2020
Featuring Tatty by Christine Dwyer Hickey
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Strategy 2020:

 Develop website and increase 
content

 On-street messaging with 
banners / digital screens

 Push BorrowBox app for free 
digital versions of Tatty

 Encourage bookshops to stock 
Tatty 

 Social Media activity
 Online book discussions
 Podcasts
 Professionally produced videos 

using actor
 Author exposure through 

videos and radio interviews
 Flagship event shifted to online
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Partnerships: 

Dublin City Gallery The Hugh Lane

The New Theatre, Temple Bar

Dublin Book Festival

Farmleigh House (OPW);

Bray Literary Festival

Little Museum of Dublin

Other Dublin Library Authorities

Dept Foreign Affairs

RTE Radio

National Library of Ireland
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• Tatty most read book 

in Dublin City 

Libraries

• Positive engagement 

online

• Strengthening of 

partnerships

• Positivity among team 

and DCL colleagues

• Successful campaign 

for author

Outcomes for 2020
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One Dublin One Book 2021

April
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Dublin One City One Book 2020 

Featuring Tatty by Christine Dwyer Hickey 

 

The 2020 Dublin One City One Book campaign had a very 

successful launch event in the Mansion House in late 

February which featured readings and a wonderful speech 

by author of Tatty, Christine Dwyer Hickey. Details of the 

programme of 30 events for April, including talks, writing 

workshops, panels and musical events, were published 

online, with the printed version of the programme being 

made available to the audience on the day. A photo from 

the launch featured in the Irish Times and Christine was 

interviewed by Pat Kenny on Newstalk and by Henrietta 

McKervey in The Irish Independent. 

Once it became apparent in mid-March that physical 

events would not be possible due to the Covid situation, 

the Dublin UNESCO City of Literature team set about 

putting other online offerings in place, in a very uncertain 

and unprecedented situation.  

 

Website 

It was important to create links on the Dublin One City One Book website to borrowing and buying 

the book, due to library and book shop closures in April . Dublin City Libraries purchased an 

additional 100 electronic copies of Tatty, available through Borrowbox, which we wanted to make 

sure to publicise. We engaged with readers through our social media pages as well as our online 

newsletter. City of Literature team member, Jackie Lynam, talked to Brian Dobson on Morning 

Ireland at the end of March about Dublin City Libraries’ online services including the reimagined 

Dublin One City One Book initiative. 

The Dublin One City One Book website was improved considerably, to make it a more usable landing 

page with more content, where previously it was used only for describing the featured book and 

listing the April events each year. It was necessary to remove the 2020 programme of events and 

add a page with links to the new Dermot Bolger introduction to the 2020 edition of Tatty, along with 

the opening chapter of the book, plus some useful book club questions to assist any groups who 

were able to take their book discussions online. We also posted a blog by literary critic Dorothy 

Allen – ‘Reading Tatty in the Time of Coronavirus’, thanks to The Irish Literary Society. Allen 

had been due to interview Christine in London for Dublin One City One Book. Over the 

course of the month the website had over 3500 unique visitors. 
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Videos 

Seána Kerslake, one of Ireland’s most talented young actors, produced four very 
entertaining video readings of excerpts of Tatty. These were shared on our social media 
channels, with a new video uploaded each Monday during the month. These received a very 
positive reaction from the public with over 3500 views on YouTube. The viewing numbers 

are still growing each day. 

 

Podcasts 

 

Author and journalist Martina Devlin produced Four Dublin One City One Book- themed 

podcasts for the City of Books series, where she interviews and speaks to people from 
different spheres of life who all believe that books matter. These new episodes of the 

podcasts were released online each Friday during the month of April. Guests included 
Finance Minister Paschal Donohoe and Christine Dwyer Hickey; writer and editor Sinéad 

Gleeson talked about Tatty – as well as her experience when The Long Gaze Back was the 
2018 Dublin One City One Book choice; author Carlo Gébler talked about The Country Girls 
Trilogy, written by his mother Edna O’Brien, which was the 2019 Dublin One City One Book. 
He also spoke about children feeling powerless in an adult world and shared some life 
lessons from 30 years spent teaching in prisons; Sinéad Crowley spoke about the Dublin One 

City One Book initiative, revealed some of her favourite choices over the years, and talked 
about her Detective Claire Boyle crime series; Marita Conlon-McKenna talked about the 

magic of storytelling, why famine stories continue to grip us and the powerful use of the 
child’s voice in Tatty. The City of Books podcast series has had over 10,000 downloads so 

far. 

 

Other Events and Competitions 

We were able to partner at short notice with a number of organisations, to help widen the 

newly imagined Dublin One City One Book programme, and bring the book to the attention 

of as many readers as possible. 

Seamus Heaney- Listen Now Again at Bank of Ireland College Green did a virtual Twitter 

Book club on 4th April where members of the public engaged and discussed the Tatty book 

club questions that feature on our website and at the back of the book. 

Over the course of the month, we ran three competitions through our social media channels 

where 35 members of the public won copies of Tatty and one of our specially commissioned 

Christine Dwyer Hickey notebooks, produced by At it Again. Rick O’Shea also ran a 

competition for copies of Tatty and At it Again notebooks on his online book club which has 

over 31,000 members. 
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The Little Museum of Dublin ran a virtual competition and online challenge on Twitter 

posting scenes from Tatty and encouraging the public to share their memories and 

drawings.  

Christine Dwyer Hickey was featured on RTEs’ Nationwide programme on the 7th April, 

where she was interviewed and spoke about her writing career and the writing of her latest 

novel, The Narrow Land (Atlantic Books), Dublin One City One Book and Tatty. 

Christine Dwyer Hickey produced a special online reading for the Dublin One City One Book 

website, taken from her short story collection The House on Parkgate Street and other 

Stories. The beautifully read piece also includes  music by Denis Hickey. This is available to 

view on the Dublin One City One Book website and on SoundCloud. 

 

Stats 

 

From the beginning of March to the end of April, between our two Facebook pages Dublin 

UNESCO City of Literature and Dublin One City One Book, our followers grew by over 2,400, 

bringing our total number of followers between the two pages to 10,352. 

From the beginning of March to end of April our Twitter followers grew by 267 to a total 

following of 13,087. 

The Dublin One City One Book website had 

over 3,500 unique visits during the month 

of April. 

There were 1700 library issues of Tatty 

nationwide from January to October 2020 – 

1140 of these were in Dublin City. The 

majority were borrowed in February and 

early March (797 issues) before libraries 

were closed to the public. 

 

On-street Promotion  

 

The promotional campaign planned for 

April had to be re-thought very quickly 

when it became apparent that most 

physical events would have to be cancelled. 

At first the wording on posters and banners 

was changed to ‘Let’s Read’ and ‘Let’s Get 

Dublin Reading’ to reflect the fact that the 
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book was still available digitally or to buy and could still be enjoyed along with the digital 

content, but when full lockdown came it became impossible to even have the materials 

erected so these plans were put off till the autumn.  

September saw the appearance of a giant banner on Liberty Hall, which was a huge positive 

statement to the people of Dublin about the campaign. This was accompanied by street 

banners on lamp posts along the quays and on Stephen’s Green. We commissioned 

photographs of the author on the street in front of the banners for use on social media.  

 

Autumn Events: 

The New Theatre staged five performances of Tatty in early September, funded by Dublin UNESCO 

City of Literature. Excerpts from the novel were adapted by Audrey Devereaux and performed by 

Felispeaks in front of a socially distanced audience in the New Theatre. These were some of a very 

small number of live events in the city in the autumn and were gratefully appreciated by their 

audiences. 

Bray Literary Festival hosted an online Zoom event with Christine Dwyer Hickey and Billy 

O’Callaghan, chaired by Dermot Bolger. This event was due to take place in front of an audience in 

The Mermaid Theatre in Bray but was changed at the last minute to an online event because of 

travel restrictions. Dublin UNESCO City of Literature also sponsored this event. 

Dun Laoghaire Rathdown Libraries hosted two events with Christine Dwyer Hickey in November, 

with journalist and author Martina Devlin interviewing Christine in the Lexicon Library. Both these 

events were recorded in advance and broadcast online on November 12th (Turning Ideas into Books) 

and 26th (Dublin as a Literary Location). 

Mount Carmel Secondary School organised readings of Tatty with TY students. We sent them 30 

complimentary copies of the book, which they read in September and October. The teacher used 

resources on the DOCOB website, including Seána Kerslake’s videos and the book club questions, to 

facilitate students’ understanding of the book. 
 

 

Oversees Engagement: 

 

Poland 

The Irish Embassy in Warsaw ran a pilot project called “Dublin Book Club” in early 2020, with reading 

and discussion as part of the project running during the month of April, in parallel with Dublin One 

City One Book. Eleven book clubs from all over the country participated in the project. Although the 

coronavirus pandemic put paid to physical meetings, online discussion groups took place in a private 

Facebook group. About half of the project participants had never participated in a book club before. 

Half read the book in English, half read the book in the Polish translation, which made Tatty a great 

choice on this occasion and accessible to all readers. Embassy staff were delighted to be able to 

conduct bilingual online discussion of the book and the City of Literature team hopes to partner with 

them again in 2021. 
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Croatia 

Copies of Tatty were sent to the Inicijativa Book Club in Zagreb, through the Irish Embassy in Croatia. 

Their book club members read Tatty during lockdown in Croatia and held Zoom Book Club meetings 

to discuss it. On 24th September they watched our main online event with Christine and commented 

that ‘it was a great way to stay connected and support their book club members in uncertain times” 

 

 

 

London 

Following last year’s successful partnership with The Irish Literary Society in London, Gavin Clarke 

organised a discussion event with Christine to be chaired by Dorothy Allen, a former BBC journalist. 

This was postponed when it became clear that Christine couldn’t travel to the UK. ILS published a 

blog by Dorothy Allen titled Reading Tatty in the Time of Coronavirus which we shared on the 

DOCOB website and on social media. 

 

Argentina  

The book club of the Irish Embassy in Argentina read Tatty ahead of their first virtual meeting in 

October. Members watched the flagship event in September online, including Ambassador of Ireland 

to Argentina, Bolivia, Paraguay and Uruguay Jackie Bernstein, who promoted the event to their local 

audiences via her personal and the Embassy’s Twitter accounts. 

 

Flagship Event: 

A decision was made to collaborate with Dublin Book Festival for a special online version of our main 

Dublin One City One Book event, which had originally been planned on a grand scale for the theatre 

in Liberty Hall and would have attracted up to 400 people. 

 The collaboration with DBF had the benefit of increasing our audience and the festival team looked 

after the logistics of filming the event, which was funded by Dublin UNESCO City of Literature.  The 

process wasn’t straightforward due to Covid-19 restrictions regularly changing but the quality of the 

final product was to a very high standard and this was a great learning experience for all.  Christine 
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was interviewed by Niall MacMonagle in Kevin St library and accompanied by three musicians. 

Donnacha Dwyer was filmed in Kevin St Library and two other musicians – Leonora Carney and Colm 

Byrne -  were filmed in Dublin City Gallery The Hugh Lane.  The event was broadcast on Thursday 

22nd September and over 350 people from around the world watched live via Dublin Book Festival 

Crowdcast. RTE Culture online also streamed the event and afterwards it was made available on the 

Dublin UNESCO City of Literature YouTube channel. 

Following the live showing, there were subsequently an additional 652 viewings of this event, 

bringing the entire total to over 1000 - well over twice the number we might have had at the live 

Liberty Hall event originally planned.  

 

Dublin UNESCO City of Literature and Dublin City Libraries wish to sincerely thank the 

Department of Tourism, Culture, Arts, Gaeltacht, Sports and Media for their ongoing 

support with this important reading initiative. 
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1.0 Overview of Report  
Lisa Kelly & Nuala O’Donovan, Sport Inclusion and Integration Officers, on behalf of Dublin 
City Sport and Wellbeing Partnership (DCSWP) at the request of Councillors at the SPC, 
generated this report. It outlines the role of the Sport Inclusion and Integration Officer, some 
programmes, addresses questions and queries raised by councillors and shares feedback 
from people who have worked with/participated in programmes with the Sport Inclusion and 
Integration Officers.  

2.0 Role of the Sport Inclusion and Integration Officers  
There are two Sport Inclusion and Integration Officers (SIIO’s) within DCSWP, Lisa Kelly & 
Nuala O’Donovan, appointed in February 2019. They have responsibility for the provision of 
sport & physical activity for people with disabilities, ethnic minorities, LGBTQ+, mental health 
and other minority groupings. They also have a responsibility for education and training in this 
area and provide training for staff, clubs and members of the public. Once appointed, the first 
programme was up and running within a few weeks as well as the SIIO’s conducting an audit 
of what was available in the city for these groups as well as checking the accessibility of DCC 
facilities. Once this was complete, programme roll out began. A large part of the SIIO role is 
consultation with clubs and organisation to offer advice and support to clubs on equipment 
and how to be inclusive of all members of their community. 

2.1 Programmes Offered  
Programmes offered by SIIO’s in 2019 were largely demand lead. The list below is an overview 
rather than an exhaustive list of what SIIO’s offer.  

 Learn to Cycle  

 Disability specific summer camp 

 Adapted Rowing 

 Monthly Table Cricket Blitz  

 Monthly Bocce Blitz  

 Monthly Soccer Tournament  

 Vision Impaired Swimming  

 Vision Impaired Boxing  

 Various activities through sign 
language for people who are deaf    

 Awareness raising with TY students  

 Social Inclusion Week Activities 

 Water Sport Activities for children 
with additional needs and their 
families  

 Support of teachers who teach in 
special education settings  

 Football for people in Direct 
Provision  

 Inclusion of minority groups in Lord 
Mayor 5 Alive  

 Cricket for ethnic minority women 
and girls  

 Walking groups  

 Specific programmes to 
organisations by request  

 Support of NGB programmes in 
DCC area to ensure inclusivity 

 Various online classes  

 Dance  

 Fit For All Week 

 All other DCSWP core programmes 
are also offered to various groups 
across the city and adapted to their 
needs  

2.1.1 Education & Training  
Both SIIO’s are accredited tutors with CARA and Sport Ireland. SIIO’s offer the following 
certified education & training courses to members of the public and to DCC Sport and 
Recreation Staff. To date, over 60 Sport and Recreation staff have completed a course with 
the SIIO’s. Education & Training opportunities are offered to all centre managers for their staff.  

 CARA Autism in Sport  

 CARA Disability Inclusion Training  

 CARA Sport Inclusion and Disability Awareness Training  

 Sport Ireland Coaching Children  

 Cycling Ireland Learn to Cycle Tutor Training  

 UK Sports Leadership  
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2.1.2 Pre Covid 
Before March 2020, the SIIO’s were very active and delivered many come and try days and 
facilitated opportunities across the city. This ranged for the programmes listed above to 
providing venues and equipment to groups who had limited access.  

2.1.3 During Covid 
SIIO’s adapted to the changing environment and continue to work online with those most 
vulnerable in a safe and effective manner. There were over 8 online classes per week with 
different organisations as well as training and education for staff members and public as time 
went on. As restrictions lifted, small group activity resumed outdoors and online classes 
remained in place for those who were not able to take part in outdoor activities.  

2.2 Facts & Figures 
The following facts and figures are based on 2019 activity as the reports for 2020 have not yet 
been generated. Full details available in the infographics listed in Appendix 1 & Appendix 2 
and The Local Sport Partnership Annual Report, Appendix 3. Appendix 3 also has a case 
study featured in the Local Sport Partnership Annual Report which is the only community-
based cricket programme in Ireland for people with a disability.  

 24,387 people with a disability took part in Local Sport Partnership Initiatives 
nationwide 

 5,116 of these people were from DCSWP (9 month delivery as SIIO’s came into 
position in February 2019) 

 DCSWP accounted for over 20% of these figures in 9 months alone  

 2,649 people took part in CARA Disability Awareness, Autism in Sport and Disability 
Inclusion Training nationwide  

 300 of those individuals were directly trained by DCSWP SIIO’s that’s over 11% of all 
individuals trained nationally facilitated by DCSWP 

Over 60 Sport and Recreation staff have completed Sport Inclusion and Disability Awareness, 
30 staff have completed Autism in Sport and a further 10 staff have also completed Disability 
Inclusion Training. 

3.0 Questions Raised at SPC Meeting  
Councillors at the SPC meeting in December 2020 raised a number of questions. Please find 
responses to the questions below. 

3.1 What services we do provide for people with disabilities 
As listed above, DCSWP provide a wide range of programmes & services for people with 
disabilities. SIIO’s are also available to provide guidance to individuals about what is available 
in their locality, advice to clubs on how to become more inclusive and can talk to anyone about 
the accessibility of various DCC facilities.  

3.2 Are there discounts applicable 
There are discounts available in some Community & Leisure Centres.  

3.3 Do we have a “scheme”? Should we have a scheme? 
There is no “scheme” for people with disabilities. We believe a scheme is not necessary for 
people with disabilities. All of our centres allow a companion to accompany someone with a 
disability if they need assistance.  

3.4 How could access be managed? 
Upon production of a disability allowance card, someone with a disability may have a 
companion enter the facility free of charge.  

3.5 Who would decide on eligibility? 
Anyone in receipt of a disability payment and has a disability allowance card should be eligible.  
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3.6 Not able to function by themselves – what support? 
All of our centres allow a companion to accompany someone with a disability if they need 
assistance.  

3.7 Audit of our facilities 
The Sport Inclusion and Integration Officers conducted an audit of facilities in 2019 using the 
CARA Accessibility Guidelines for Leisure Centres. A copy of the report in in Appendix 4.  

4.0 Charter  
Dublin City Sport and Wellbeing Partnership signed the CARA Sport Inclusion and Disability 
Charter in 2019. The Charter sets out five key areas people with disabilities are seeking in 
order to lead a healthy and active lifestyle. DCSWP have aligned and are aligning with the 
Charter in the following ways: 

- Openness – We are open to people with disabilities joining any of our programmes  
- People – Our staff have been trained and continuously upskill in the area of inclusion 

of people with disabilities in sport and physical activity  
- Activities – There are specific programmes, activities and equipment available for 

people with disabilities if they wish to take part  
- Facilities – DCSWP carefully selects what facilities & equipment are used for all 

programmes ensuring they are accessible 
- Promotion – The inclusive nature of programmes & facilities is advertised on our social 

media channels, some venues have also adapted the Charter and have it displayed in 
their reception areas  

5.0 Testimony  
St. Michael's House caters for over 1,900 adults and children with intellectual disabilities 
through the provision of a range of supports. The Leisure Centre team, physiotherapy 
department and P.E. department work collaboratively to facilitate and support service users to 
access and participate in sport and physical activity so they can maintain and improve their 
physical and mental health. 
Each year, we engage with the Operation Transformation initiative and in January 2020, we 
expanded the delivery of programmes through collaborating with Dublin City Sport & Wellbeing 
Partnership and their Change 4 Life programme. This structured, supportive, community 
based programme had a huge impact on the participation levels and we saw approximately 
40 service users engage in a weekly fitness class, with a further 20-25 engage in the weekly 
walking programme. One man also joined the Change for Life hill walking group, which has 
not only been a very positive experience for him but also a positive integrative piece of work 
that will continue into the future. As a result of the programmes, further work is being done to 
organise walk leader training for several participants that have the interest and the drive to 
motivate others. 
The consistent attendance and the enthusiasm shown by the participants demonstrated their 
enjoyment and commitment to the programme. The Change 4 Life team also organised an 
awards morning to celebrate everyone's achievements which was a highlight for many. There 
is huge credit due to the Change 4 Life team for their organisational and communication skills 
and we look forward to working together on many future projects. 
 

 

“I am vocational trainer for the Central Remedial Clinic and I work with young adults with mild-
intellectual disabilities on a specialised training programme called Employability Skills 
Programme.  

We first heard about the Change For Life Programme at the start of this year when a schedule 
of hill walking activities was shared and circulated. Initially the uptake of students to partake 
in this activity was poor but not surprising knowing the disabilities of some of the students. 
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This was mainly due to high levels of anxiousness in some of the cohort students in engaging 
with new experiences for the first time. It boils down to a hesitancy by students to go into 
uncharted territory and step outside of their comfort zone with regard to altering their existing 
routine and lifestyle.  

However thankfully the Change Of Life Programme changed all of this. The programme's high 
ethos of inclusiveness was the driving force behind this resolve. Prior obstacles were quickly 
diminished when students themselves spread the word with fellow peers of their own personal 
experiences from engaging with the many activities on offer.  

It was quite clear from the offset, that each activity from the programme was carefully designed 
and well executed in its delivery. Our students were trying out new activities for their first time 
and supporting staff created video blogs to try and capture the spirit of adopting a healthier 
lifestyle in a fun and collective environment.  The impact in terms of social development for 
our student were evident almost immediately. One particular student springs to mind, who 
took the initiative to purchase hiking boots all by themselves. From my own personal viewpoint, 
I relished the opportunity that the Change to Life Programme gave me as a trainer to better 
get to know my students outside of a classroom setting, especially on the hillwalking activities. 

For the Body Transformation workouts in co-junction with the Change Of Life Programme, I 
admired how the organisers accommodated the profile of our students and structured their 
programme accordingly. Every little detail was taken care of. With guidance and support from 
the organising team, students were free to work on their individual goals and set reachable 
targets. By the end of each activity, there was a palpable sense of achievement coming from 
participating students and this was thankfully brought back to the college campus. Staff 
commented on the visible enjoyment coming from students as they relayed their satisfaction. 

Furthermore the Change of Life Programme had a high level of flexibility in-build within its 
design. Staff continually looked at ways of improving on their delivery and looked after all 
aspects of organisational logistics.  

Nobody was left behind with the exercises or activities; nobody was forced to engage and 
offerings of support were ever-present from the staff of the Change of Life Programme.”     

A quick note of thanks from Scoil Uí Chonaill GAA and we know the Scoil Stars will benefit  
immensly from our learnings taken from the  Autism Awareness In Sport course.  
 
Your delivery of course was excellent and delighted with your practical advice and examples 
which will make a difference to our Scoil Stars GAA children and the sessions going forward.  
 
Many thanks again and kind regards 

 
I just want to thank you SO much for setting up the cycling class. Also thanks for all your 
directions & assisting emails.  
We are so thrilled with his success, first night. 🤩 

He (AND dad) were walking on air last night when I got in from work.😁 

I’ve been on the look-out for exactly this type of class about 2 years, we are so thankful to you 
guys, it means a lot to him to hopefully one day master this skill, so he can be like his school 
pals....he attends St. Pat’s Boys National School Drumcondra( mainstream) 
 

 

Thanks a million for your support through the strangest of times. You have been incredibly 
helpful to myself, all the staff Ballyfermot and most importantly all the students at NLN 
Ballyfemrot. 
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We really appreciate your continued support over the next few months and would like to extend 
my gratitude to continue indefinitely until we have a resolution. 

I think your target of 5 active participants is a good number to aim for and I would be hoping 
to exceed it more often than not. I also agree that the class is pitched at exactly the right level 
for the current participants to make it challenging yet accessible. 

If I can help you in anyway moving forwards, please don't hesitate to let me know. 

 
Thank you for all your support and the classes the men and women really engaged and were 
delighted to see you again. Please keep us posted about the programmes so we can share 
with the men and women here.  

 
Appendix 

Appendix 1 - Sport Ireland 2019 Local Sport Partnership Infographic  
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Appendix 2 - Dublin City Sport and Wellbeing Partnership 2019 Infographic  
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Appendix 3 - Sport Ireland Local Sport Partnership Annual Report – 2019  

 https://www.sportireland.ie/participation/news/2019-local-sports-partnerships-annual-
report-published  
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Appendix 4 – Accessibility Audit of DCC Sport Facilities – 2019  

Summary Report on Accessibility of Dublin City Council Sport and Recreation & Leisure 
Facilities 

This summary report is based on information provided from March 2019 – September 2019 
for nine Dublin City Council Sport, Recreation and Leisure Facilities. Further details and 
specific detail on each centre is available directly from the Sport Inclusion and Integration 
Officers. The aim of this audit was to inform Sport Inclusion and Integration Officers about the 
accessibility of venues and also to raise awareness amongst centre managers of how 
accessible their venue is and the small changes they can make to make their centre more 
accessible. Please contact Sportsinclusion@dublincity.ie with any questions. An accessibility 
review of all Dublin City Council Sport, Recreation and Leisure Facilities will take place in 
March 2022.  

External Environment  

Paths, walk ways, parking spaces, and entrance areas are the first area of your centre 
that an existing member or new member will see. It is important to make sure dangerous 
obstacles that could limit access to your leisure centre are removed. Obstacles that can be 
easily avoided or stepped around by an individual on foot can be an insurmountable barrier 
for a customer using a wheelchair or a cane. It is also very important that signage outside of 
your facility is clearly legible and spaces and entrances are clearly signposted.  

  Response 

1 Are the disability car park spaces clearly marked and 
signposted? 

8 Yes 
1 N/A 

2 How many disability car park spaces are available? 8 with spaces available  
1 N/A 

3 Are the car parking spaces a minimum width of one and 
half times the standard car parking space and painted 
appropriately with a blue colour and white stencil? 

4 Yes 
4  Yes & No  
1  N/A 

4 Are there appropriate tactile (different texture) & dropped 
curbs on approach to the leisure centre? 

5 Yes  
2 No  
2 N/A 

5 Is the route to the leisure centre clearly outlined and free 
of any obstacles or obstructions? 

9 yes  

 

Circulation of the internal building 

Sometimes it can only be a small change to make your centre more accessible and inclusive 
for all members – it can be done without a huge cost implementation 

  Yes/No 

1 Is the main entrance to the leisure centre clearly signposted and 
accessible? 

8 yes  
1 no  

2 Does the centre have a portable induction loop for individuals 
who are hard of hearing? 

Is there signage in place to indicate that the system is 
available? 

2 yes  
6 no  
1 unsure  
 
No signage in 
place 

3 Is the signage throughout the centre consistent and clearly 
visible? 

6 yes 
1 no 
2 in progress  
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4 Is the public-address system clear and audible in all parts of the 
centre? 

3 yes  
5 no  
1 N/A 

5 Is the public address system supplemented by visual 
information to accommodate people who are deaf or hard of 
hearing? 

2 yes  
6 no  
1 N/A 

6 Are lifts/platform lifts/wheelchair stair lifts available to enable 
vertical movement in a two storey or split level building? 

7 yes 
1 no  
1 N/A 

7 Does the colour scheme in the facility help differentiate between 
critical elements, for example the wall from the floor, doors from 
adjacent walls? 

8 yes 
1 no   
 

8 Are the handrails easy to grip? 9 yes  

9 Are the handrails placed on both sides of the ramps? 2 yes 
6 no  
1 N/A 

10 Are the handrails easily distinguishable from their 
backgrounds? 

7 yes 
1 no 
1 N/A 

11 Do the handrails have closed ends which turns back into a 
supporting wall or turns down indicating that the stairs has 
ended? 

6 yes  
2 no  
1 N/A 

12 Do all the lifts have audible and braille/raised instructions? 4 yes  
3 no  
2 N/A 

13 Are all the fittings and fixtures e.g. light switches, door handles 
etc. accessible, at an appropriate height and easy to use? 

8 yes  
1 no  

14 Are all point of contact desks at seated/wheelchair height? 6 yes  
3 no  

15 Are they clear from promotional material, foods or anything that 
would block the line of sight for a person who uses a 
wheelchair? 

7 yes 
2 no  

 

Gym environment and classes 

All leisure centres should strive to provide an inclusive and accessible environment to all 
their members. This can be achieved by providing dual use equipment. Dual use equipment 
allows people with and without a disabilities to use the same piece of equipment for their 
workout. Both aerobic and resistance equipment should be accessible and should be 
sourced using the Inclusive Fitness Initiative accreditation list. 
The UK’s Activity Alliances runs an accreditation programme called the Inclusive Fitness 
Initiative (IFI) for accessible gym equipment. http://www.activityalliance.org.uk/how-
wehelp/programmes/ifi-fitness-equipment. 
A list of Irish suppliers who provide the equipment listed on the above link is available on 
the Cara website www.caracentre.ie 

  Yes/No 

1 Does your centre provide both cardio and resistance dual use 
equipment?  

7 yes 
2 no  

2 Does your equipment have colour contrasted pedals, levers and 
buttons to make them highly visible to people with a vision 
impairment? 

5 yes  
4 no  

3 Does the gym floor have a clear layout and provide full access 
to all areas of the gym? 

9 yes  
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4 Is there a pathway that highlights the movement flow/directional 
flow of the gym?  

4 yes  
5 no  

5 Is there a section of the gym desk that is at an appropriate height 
for a person who uses a wheelchair? 

6 yes  
2 no  
1 N/A 

6 Are gym/programme cards are available in alternative formats 
such as large print, braille if appropriate, picture sequencing or 
USB? 

 

1 yes  
8 no 

Pool environment and classes 

Accessible pool features are required so that people with disabilities have access to the pool 
whenever the pool is open to others. For example, a pool hoists/lifts, flotation devices, 
accessible changing facilities, etc. 

  Yes/No 

1 Does the pool have a working pool hoist/lift available? 3 yes  
6 N/A 

2 Is the pool hoist visible on pool side? 3 yes 
6/NA  

3 Is there a choice of access points to the pool which are accessible 
e.g. beach style (no steps) or sloped stepped access? 

2 Yes 
1 no 
6 N/A 

4 Is the deep and shallow ends of the pool clearly and prominently 
marked? 

2 Yes  
1 maybe  
6 yes  

5 Is the immediate surround of the pool clearly and easily 
identifiable from the water’s edge? 

3 yes  
6 N/A 

6 Is the sauna, steam room and Jacuzzi accessible to everyone? 3 yes  
6 N/A 

7 Are there a range of classes or activities in the pool that are 
accessible and available to people with disabilities? 

3 yes  
6 N/A 

8 Is there a mobile shower chair available on the pool side and in 
the changing rooms? 

3 yes  
6 N/A 

 

Toilets, changing and locker room areas 

All toilets, changing and locker rooms areas must be designed so that people with 
disabilities can use them. This does not necessitate expensive design features but it does 
require attention to detail and layout. Ideally centres should provide at least one individual 
unisex accessible changing room complete with shower and toilet. This enables assistance to 
be given by someone of either sex. 

  Yes/No 

1 Are there individual accessible changing cubicles? 5 yes  
4 no  

2 Are there accessible toilets with the appropriate signage? 9 yes  

3 Are the accessible toilets and changing rooms located close to and 
appropriately to the gym and the pool areas? 

8 yes  
1 no  

4 Do all accessible changing rooms/facilities have an emergency alarm cord 
or emergency button? 

7 yes  
2 no  

5 Is the flushing mechanism for the toilet easy to operate?  – fist operated 
(spatula lever or pull cord). 

7 yes  
2 no  

6 Are handrails available in all of the accessible changing facilities to allow 
ease of movement? 

7 yes  
2 no  
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7 Are permanent shower chairs (flip down) available in the main shower 
area? 

4 yes  
5 no  

8 Is there an accessible changing bench available in the accessible 
changing cubicles? 

7 yes  
2 no  

9 Are there mirrors and hairdryers at an appropriate height for people who 
use a wheelchair? 

6 yes  
3 no  

10 Are there accessible lockers? Are they clearly identifiable and marked? 9 yes  

 

Marketing and promotion  

Treat everyone that comes through your doors with courtesy and respect. Smile, be 
welcoming, listen, and be willing to adapt. 

  Yes/No 

1 Does your centre distribute and promote information relating to 
disability, inclusion, accessibility for your centre e.g. flyers, 
website, social media, radio, print media? 

5 yes  
2 no 
1 in progress  

2 Does your centre have an accessible website with relevant 
information about the centre and programmes that are specific to 
people with disabilities? 

4 yes 
5 no  

3 Is there an appropriate means whereby people with disabilities can 
provide feedback to the centre?  

7 yes  
2 no  

4 Does the centre provide any promotional materials in alternative 
formats e.g. larger print, braille, USB stick, email? 

4 yes  
5 no  

 

Health and Safety 

Ensuring the safety of your members within your centre is paramount. It is essential that 
emergency operation procedures are developed to ensure that in the event of an 
emergency all staff are aware of how to support people with disabilities. 

   

1 Does the centre have an Emergency Operation Procedure (EOP) that is 
specific to people with disabilities? 

a.  The EOP should detail how certain types of disabilities 
should be evacuated from the building. An understanding 
of how to use the fire evacuation chair should be 
documented as a procedure. 

8 yes  
1 no answer 

2 In a multi-story building - Does the centre have a fire evacuation chair 
and situated at an appropriate refuge point. 

7 yes  
1 no  
1 N/A 

3 Is the centres alarm system installed as both audio and visual (flashing 
light)? 
 

5 yes  
4 no 

 

 

Disability awareness and staff training 

There are ample training opportunities and awareness workshops available, please contact 
Lisa or Nuala to arrange some training for your staff.   

  Yes/No 

1 Have any fitness instructors completed CARA Inclusive Fitness 
Training? 

9 no  
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If so, how many? 

2 Have any centre staff completed CARA Disability Inclusion 
training? 

If so, how many? 

1 yes  
8 no 

3 Have any centre staff completed CARA  Autism in sport 
training? 

If so, how many? 

1 yes  
8 no 

 

 

Contact Details  
 

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact Lisa or Nuala who will be more 
than happy to assist 

 

 

 

Lisa Kelly 

Sport Inclusion and Integration Officer 

Lisa.kelly@dublincity.ie  

087 114 7721 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nuala O’Donovan  

Sport Inclusion and Integration Officer 

Nuala.odonovan@dublincity.ie 

087 0666 254 
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Report to Arts, Culture, Leisure 
and Recreation SPC 

15th February 2021 

Item No. 10 

 
 
 

Events and Filming  
 
1. Events 
St. Patricks Festival 12th-17th March 
Due to the prevailing Covid-19 Public Health restrictions this years festival will consist of a 
series of digital events through ‘SPF TV’, a St. Patrick’s Festival TV Channel, which will be 
located at www.stpatricksfestival.ie and will be accessible globally. The programme of events 
has been created by hundreds of artists, musicians, performers, makers, creators, arts and 
live events workers and community organisations. The festival content will include music, 
theatre, art, performance, poetry, storytelling, traditional arts, tours, street and building lighting 
and art installations. 
 
Winter Lights  
2020 Report: https://dublincity.sharefile.eu/d-s1277f08d35944a4a997dc28be407640e 

 
 
Winter Lights 2020 proved yet again to be  successful event in Dublin City. A report has been 
prepared highlighting the very positive social media campaign for the event and some of the 
energy saving statistics that were achieved as part of the festival. The festival has reached 
the end of its current contract. New public tender documments are being  prepared and and 
will be launched on e-tenders. 
 
2. Filming 
In Pre production 
Salt Films - The murder mystery drama is an adaptation of an Anthony Horowitz book called, 
Magpie Murders.  
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This will be the first series of the show and filming begins in Dublin /Wicklow for 10 weeks and 
London for 4 weeks.  
Shooting March 2021 
 
Betramont DAC – Untitled. A Co-production between the UK and Ireland, a new TV show 
being shot in the city for ITV.  
Prep from January, Shooting March 2021.  
In production  
Townsend Productions. DAC is shooting the first series of a new Irish crime drama.  
Shooting in Dublin October 2020 to March 2021. 
 
Cluster Fox Films – shooting The Black Guelph John Connors directorial debut. This story tells 
the story of a young man’s  journey on release from prison.  
Shooting until March 2021 
 
In Post production  
Channel 4 - Heineken Champions Cup Rugby Dublin show reel and inserts. 
Election Productions DAC – Finished shooting in December 2021 - 
 

Direct Income received by DCC from the Film Industry in 2020 

Development   €                             42,000.00  
Roads and Traffic 
equipment  €                               5,900.00  

Roads and Traffic parking  €                               5,119.60  
Roads and Traffic - Road 
closures  €                               7,722.00  

Events - Application fees  €                             27,709.00  
Sports and community 
centres  €                               1,600.00  

Libraries  €                               3,400.00  

Total Income  €                             93,450.60  

 

Simon Clarke 

Administrative Officer 
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The Culture Company 

 

The Culture Company provides a six-monthly report to the Culture SPC. Below are the 
key achievements and developments since our last SPC report. 

 

This is an abridged report, the full report is available here: 

https://dublincity.sharefile.eu/d-se0307b9b82634dd48072a3a93bd0867a 

 

 

Q&A portion of the Cultural Audit and Map / Culture Near You online launch. Top left to right: 
Iseult Byrne, Annette Nugent and Richard Shakespeare. Bottom left to right: Eamonn Rohan, 
Liam O’Loughnane and Ciaran Kirke.  

Cultural information & policy support 

● The Culture Company is conducting Impact Case Studies of Cultural Actions in 
Dublin City Council. This project will work across 12 sections in DCC (archaeology, 
community and social development, city architects, arts office, Culture Company, the 
Hugh Lane, heritage, libraries, parks, events, international relations and local 
enterprise) to demonstrate the impact of DCC’s work across the city with residents in 
cultural projects generally, and participation projects specifically. The result will be a 
series of creative case studies that can be used by each section to foster further 
participation, advocate for impact and promote best practice in the area of Culture for 
the local authority and implementation of its cultural strategy. 
 

● Completion & Launch of the Cultural Audit for Dublin. An online corporate launch event 
of Dublin City Cultural Audit and Map & Culture Near You took place in mid-
November. The event featured presentations from Lord Mayor Hazel Chu, Chief 
Executive of Dublin City Council Owen Keegan, and GIS Coordinator for Dublin City 
Council Liam O’Loughnane. The event was recorded and edited versions of the 
presentations will be available shortly. These will be made available as learning 
resources to DCC and Culture Company staff and beyond. The Cultural Audit data is 
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now available on Corporate Geographical Information Systems (GIS) and M.App 
Enterprise Feature Analyser tools for all Council staff. Cultural information gathered 
includes arts and heritage, parks and nature, sport and fitness, food, hobbies, 
community involvement and education, as well as artists and makers who call Dublin 
home. The public are invited to add to and update this data via Culture Near You at 
dublincity.ie/culturenearyou. The project delivers on Priority 2(4) and 3(1) of the Dublin 
City Cultural Strategy (2016-2021).  

 

 

● The Culture Company continues to represent Dublin as part of the international 
‘URBACT: ‘ACCESS’ network. Phase II is underway with the 8 partner city 
transnational meetings and working groups. The Roadmap which outlines Dublin’s 
objectives and plans was submitted in December 2020. A local working group for the 
project has been set up, which includes representatives from a variety of backgrounds, 
including members of our Culture and Heritage Advisory panels. It has met three times 
to date and their current work is focused on looking at the City Development Plan 
through its objective to widen participation in culture. There is a busy schedule planned 
for the group in 2021.  
 

● In November we presented the analysis of the data from our Tea & Chats consultations 
over 5 years as qualitative data to the Dublin City Council City Development Plan 
research team. 33 thematic strands were identified within the analysis of 4 years of 
qualitative data from Tea & Chats. The information was organised to align the themes 
within the sections of the new City Development Plan. 

 

Cultural infrastructure - cultural buildings (14 Henrietta Street & Richmond Barracks) 

 

Dublin’s Historian-in-residence for children, Dervilla Roche, at 
Richmond Barracks. Photo by Mark Stedman. 
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● 14 Henrietta Street remains closed to the public due to Covid-19 and we continue to 
develop ways for the public to engage in our programmes during this time. Our talk 
programme continues to run online. A series of school resource packs and activities 
which respond to the curriculum for Primary, Junior Cert, Transition Year and Leaving 
Cert have been created and are now available through our website. A new walking 
tour is in development, to launch this Spring. 3 history books will be published in the 
spring. Recognition for 14 Henrietta Street - included as a best practice model in ‘Other 
Stories: Cultural Heritage and Society’, commissioned by ICOMOS. Presented at 
European Week of Regions by the European Commission in October and included in 
the Eurocities publication ‘30 case studies of best practice in Europe’. European 
Museum of the Year Award 2020 nominee - results announced in May 2021.   

 

● Richmond Barracks co-locates a library, workshops and cultural activities, along with 
a programme of historical tours and talks, the building remains closed due to Covid-19 
but we continue to deliver online programmes. In 2020 two new regular outdoor tours 
were developed and added to the programme, the Richmond Barracks to Kilmainham 
Walking Tour and the Goldenbridge Cemetery Tour. Online activities continue with our 
talks programme Mondays at the Mess and online workshops and classes as part of 
our Culture Connects and Creative Residency programmes.  

 

● The Creative Residency @ Richmond Barracks, the first ever historian in residence 
for Children in partnership with Dublin City Libraries commenced in September 2020. 
The residency located at Richmond Barracks in Inchicore, aims to develop a 
programme of work and events with, and for, children (9 -12-years) in the local area. 
An introductory video was created with children across the city, including local children 
through the youth service in Inchicore. Ongoing engagement continues through a mix 
of online conversations and workshops, with members of the public, small one-to-one 
chats with local children, and larger interactions with schools and youth groups. A 3 
month programme of work is currently being planned to include the ongoing 
development of oral history/social history gathering, individual projects with schools 
and a monthly programme of online events. 

 

● Both Richmond Barracks and 14 Henrietta Street received their accreditation for 
Fáilte Ireland’s Covid Safety Charter.   

 

● Working with the project management team we continue to participate in the 
Kilmainham Mills and Newcomen Bank working group to support the development 
of these projects.  

Creative engagement programme 

 

Movement Class led by Aoife McAtamney as part of Culture Connects at  Richmond Barracks. 
Image by Arcade.  
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● The National Neighbourhood was reimagined with our cultural partners and artists, 
and was delivered online throughout 2020. Our partners are Dublin City Council 
(Dublin City Libraries, local area offices, Arts Office, Dublin City Gallery The Hugh 
Lane) and National Cultural Institutions (Abbey Theatre, Chester Beatty, Irish Museum 
of Modern Art, National Archives, National Concert Hall, National Gallery of Ireland, 
National Library of Ireland, the National Museum of Ireland). The programme offers a 
12-week cultural exploration project to a number of groups, each partnered with an 
artist, every quarter. Groups engage in cultural taster sessions or facilitated 
discussions with the artists and partners. Sessions focus on everything from history 
and heritage, to visual art, music, theatre, performance and more. We reached new 
audiences with our open call, including full time workers, new émigrés to Ireland and 
older people who had not previously engaged in online cultural projects. The next 
project starts in February 2021. 
 

● Working with the Events Unit, we commissioned new artworks, co-created with groups 
and communities across the city, to illuminate five of the 17 Winter Lights locations. 
The new artworks reflected the experiences, resilience, and creativity of the people 
who call Dublin home. A team of five artists collaborated with groups to create original 
illuminations, which lit up the Samuel Beckett Bridge, Civic Offices at Wood Quay, City 
Hall, and the Mater Hospital. The Hugh Lane artwork, created as part of our community 
engagement in 2019 also returned, making a total of five sites featuring community 
artworks in 2020. In total, 79 participants (which included 3 community groups/classes) 
made five brand new artworks in 29 workshops for Dublin City Council’s Winter Lights 
event in 2020.  
 

● Culture Club is a series of hosted talks and tours that introduce and encourage people 
to connect with the cultural spaces of the city. It continues to thrive online. We have 
hosted 119 events with a total of 1,893 participants and 13 cultural partners (Dublin 
City Council (Dublin City Libraries, City Hall, Dublin City Gallery The Hugh Lane, Dublin 
City Arts Office, The Lab) Chester Beatty, IMMA, National Archives, National Gallery 
of Ireland, National Library of Ireland, the National Museum of Ireland, Registry of 
Deeds, RHA and Temple Bar Gallery + Studio). 
 

● Culture Connects is a year-round programme that invites people in the city to try out 
new things. Through Culture Connects, we are bringing together many aspects of how 
we work: being responsive to people’s interests, encouraging new cultural ideas and 
investigating, together, the cultural potential of our city. From August to September we 
held up to 10 in person workshops a week, covering activities including singing, 
movement, painting, writing, and eco-gardening. From October to December 2020 our 
programmes had to move online, we ran 50 workshops, with 7 artists and 565 
instances of participation. Workshops included Movement, Mindful Drawing, Creative 
Writing and our semi-independent writers group and painters’ group (developed from 
previous taster sessions). We also ran a successful 4 week online history course with 
historian Donal Fallon, and held engagement sessions with residents of Ashford 
House, Croft and Hollybrook Nursing homes. 
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Engagement and public consultation  

 

 

Image from an online Tea & Chats session during lockdown.  

 

● Working with Dublin City Arts Office and the Public Art Manager, we continue to assist 
the development of the Public Art / Public Voice project as a pilot for the 3rd strand 
of Dublin City Council’s new public art programme. The Sarsfield Working Group will 
meet again in February and is moving steadily towards public engagement and 
consultation with the next stage of the plans. We will use the learnings from our 
continuous engagement with the community in the Dolphin House area to progress 
this. Both these areas are part of the pilot to develop a strand of citizen commissioning 
where the community is central to the design and implementation of the public art brief.   
 

● Our inaugural Creative Residency @ Kings Inns ran from September 2019 until the 
end of 2020. The closing event was postponed due to Covid-19. The artwork created 
by Jesse Jones is complete. Installation of the artwork, the closing event for this 
Residency will take place when public health guidelines permit. 
 

● Working with Parks, and Dublin City Arts Office, our creative engagement work with 
the 3 shortlisted artists and community members continues in the Finglas area for the 
Sculpture Dublin public art commission.  
 

● Tea & Chats is part of our programme of year-round conversations with the people of 
Dublin. This ongoing consultation process informs the development of our cultural 
programmes and projects, guides our work and ensures that the people of Dublin 
remain at the centre of all that we do. Our in-person Tea & Chats were postponed in 
line with Government guidelines but conversations continue online. These are the 
foundation of our work and lead to further cultural participation opportunities across 
our other programmes. Despite the difficulties presented by the Covid-19 restrictions, 
online meetings have in some cases allowed for engagement with groups who 
ordinarily might not be able to attend a Tea & Chats session in person due to work 
commitments or transport difficulties. 

 

● Working with Dublin City Libraries and Dublin UNESCO City of Literature, the Our City 
Our Books programme that shares suggestions of books cherished by people who 
call Dublin home, will launch publicly on 26th February of 2021. Public engagement for 
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this project is currently taking place online and by phone. Activities include readers 
interviews, book reviews and recommendations, meet the librarian, online book clubs 
and training for people interested in running their own online book clubs.  

 

The year in numbers: 2020 

● We made projects happen within 160 partnerships with Dublin City Council and cultural 
and community organisations in Dublin  

● We contracted 124 creative processes with 35 artists and makers across our 
programmes 

● We ran 381 cultural events, involving 5,813 audience members 
● We commissioned 43 Speakers for our online and in person events  
● We made cultural projects with 5,447 people (participants) 
● We led 574 creative workshops 
● We sold 9,570 tickets to 14 Henrietta Street tours 
● We sold 1,062 tickets to Richmond Barracks tours and walking tours 
● We arranged 63 training sessions for our team 

 

This is an abridged report, the full report is available here: 

https://dublincity.sharefile.eu/d-se0307b9b82634dd48072a3a93bd0867a 

 

Iseult Byrne, 

CEO 

 

 

Hugh Lane Gallery  
 

Social Media 

Twitter Impressions: We have continued to beat our own records over the last few months, 

ending the year with were a total of 3,544,524 impressions.  

Facebook Impressions: A post went viral during the year of Michael Collins, which is the spike 

in the graph. (Included in long version, link below) 

Instagram: Our followers increased from 6,845 in January 2020 to 14,662 in January 2021 

Education 

Total numbers participating 2020 

Education online programmes (March-Dec) viewed on Hugh Lane social media platforms 

31,673 times 

Participants in live online education programmes March-Dec 2020: approx. 850  

250,000 engagements on the Gallery’s You Tube Channel  

Supporting our Artists 
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27 artists, guides and lecturers from our freelance panel have been commissioned to deliver 

talks/produce films as part of our online programmes. 

Collection displays 
 
‘The Lane Legacy’ exhibition closes in January. It was very well received and numerous online 
education programmes have enabled people to engage with the works. 
The new collection displays will include in-focus exhibition to mark the 100th anniversary of the 
birth of Cecil King.  This will be followed by a display to mark the centenary of the German 
artist, Joseph Beuys, who exhibited at the gallery in 1974.  
 

Future Exhibition 

Maud Cotter  

Exhibition title: a consequence of – a dappled world 

 

Maud Cotter: Without – Stilling 

With reference to Gerard Manley Hopkins - a consequence of – a dappled world is a solo 

exhibition project by Maud Cotter. Following a body of work developed through exhibitions in 

Limerick City Gallery of Art, 2018 and The Dock, Dublin, 2019 and now the Hugh Lane Gallery, 

Irish artist Maud Cotter will create a unique installation work in the gallery spaces  ground floor 

of the New wing. 

. 

Please see the link for the full report: https://dublincity.sharefile.eu/d-

s9900c6588c9d4ec58dc0a9c9768c7bba 

  
Barbara Dawson 
Director 
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Dublin City Libraries  

Statistical Returns 2020 Overall use of our e-resources increased by 83% during 2020, with 

some resources showing increases of up to 555%.  See link below to the  full report for more 

details. 

Online events are attracting increased audiences, in some cases 5 times more than the ‘in 

the room’ equivalent.  This will inform post Covid event planning with a greater focus on ‘hybrid’ 

events 

Healthy Ireland @ Your library events will recommence January, with a focus on positive 
well-being, keeping active, eating well and more and will run through to April 2021.  All events 
will be listed on the events page on our website and can be booked via Eventbrite.  More 
details here: https://www.dublincity.ie/events?type=223 

On January 11th Leonard and Hungry Paul by Rónán Hession was announced as the One 

Dublin One Book choice for 2021 

Finglas Library The public consultation for change of use and development of a public library 
at the Former Postal Sorting Office, Seamus Ennis Road, Finglas is now live and can be 
consulted here: https://consultation.dublincity.ie/libraries/finglaslibrary/ 

 

Full report available here:  

https://dublincity.sharefile.eu/d-s968493027aa044499ed25886be6ef5a1 

 

Angela Cassidy, 

Divisional Librarian. 

 
 
 

DUBLIN CITY SPORT & WELLBEING PARTNERSHIP 
 

 
 
Delivery of DCSWP programmes for February and March 2021 remain subject to Covid-19 
public health restrictions.  Due to current Level 5 restrictions which were introduced in the 
interests of public safety, face to face programmes in schools and in the community have been 
temporarily suspended.  
 
 Helping communities across the city to stay active and healthy regardless of age, ability or 
background remains a priority for DCSWP.  In view of this many current and upcoming 
programmes and initiatives will be delivered via virtual/online platforms and supported by 
social media forums.  
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Online/Social Media Supports: 
 

 Twitter: @dccsportsrec   

 Facebook: DublinCitySportandWellbeing 
 

 Instagram: @dublincitysportandwellbeing 

 
Advisory Booklets: 

These booklets provide critical advice for Older Adults in our communities on how to maintain 
physical activity and exercise if at home (Stay Home, Stay Healthy, Stay Active) and/or advice 
on how to return safely to exercise outside the home (Let’s Get Moving Again).  The booklets 
are produced by DCSWP in partnership with Age Friendly Ireland, HSE, Irish Society for 
Chartered Physiotherapists and Local Sports Partnerships.  
 

 Stay Home, Stay Healthy,Stay Active: 
https://www.dublincity.ie/sites/default/files/content/Housing/Documents/OlderAdultsB
ooklet.pdf 

 Let’s Get Moving Again: https://www.iscp.ie/news/Lets-Get-Moving-Again-Booklet-
Launch 

 
Change For Life 

Change for Life is an 8 week programme which aims to improve the health of local 
communities through a partnership approach designed to support people to become more 
physically active on a regular basis and adopt a healthier diet.  The programme runs in tandem 
with the RTE and emulates the format of RTE’s Operation Transformation TV show. 

The programme was first developed in 2013 when a partnership was developed between 
DCSWP, Fatima Groups United, Health Promotion & Improvement, HSE Dublin Mid-Leinster 
and Dolphin Health Project. This partnership identified a need to tackle the issues of obesity 
and low physical activity levels in communities across the city in a new and innovative way 

While weight loss has always been considered an important aspect of the programme 

Change For Life also aims to address other health indicators that could be improved through 

participation such as aerobic fitness, body fat percentage and blood pressure.  Improving the 

psychological well-being of participants is also considered an important outcome of the 

programme. This all-round approach includes fitness assessments, general exercise 

classes, a 5K timed walk at the start and end of the programme to establish progress and 

nutritional/dietary advice.  

The programme expanded further in 2020 with the inclusion of a DCC staff Change For Life 
initiative run by DCSWP Citywide Sport Officers. The programme offered Boxercise, Circuit 
Training and Bodypump classes.   
 
 
Change For Life 2021 
 
DCSWP has secured funding from Healthy Ireland to deliver Change For Life in 2021.  Given 
current challenges and potential further/evolving public safety restrictions the programme will 
commence at a later date and will be delivered in alternative formats to previous years.  The 
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development of a virtual hub will greatly assist in the successful roll out of the 2021 programme 
(more information below).  
 

Couch to 3k Walk To Jog Programme 

DCSWP walking and jogging initiatives take place throughout the year across communities 
but take on a strategic focus from January – March every year as part of the Couch to 5k 
and Get Dublin Walking core programmes.   

This year communities continue to be supported to stay active via the virtual 6-week Couch 
to 3k 'Walk To Jog' programme which is part of the Keep Well in Your Community/Active 
Dublin campaign. 

Registration for the event commenced on Monday 18th January and the programme 
launched on Monday 25th January. Over 1000 participants signed up to the virtual challenge. 

DCSWP’s citywide officers are supporting participants on their journey by circulating daily 
and weekly plans to provide advice on building progress steadily.  

Keep Well Campaign 

DCSWP is currently delivering weekly online multi-sport initiatives aimed at adults, older 
male participants as part of the ‘Men on the Move’ programme and older adults in the 
community.  The development and delivery of these programmes is part of the national 
‘Keep Well’ initiative, which builds on the previous ‘In This Together’ campaign launched 
directly in response to the COVID 19 crisis.  

The first Older Adult online programme commenced on Monday 25th January.  90 
participants signed up to take part in the class.  It is hoped that the initiative will sustain and 
potentially build on these numbers.  

Lord Mayor’s 5 Alive Challenge 2021 

The Lord Mayor’s 5 Alive Challenge has returned for 2021. Each year the challenge aims to 

inspire people to take up regular exercise and find the encouragement to stick to what may 

be a New Year’s Resolution through to the end of March and beyond.  

5-Alive is being delivered virtually for its 9th year in view of Covid-19 Health and Safety 
considerations but the core principles remain the same; the challenge is to complete all 5 
races within a set timeline and ultimately commit to taking part in regular physical activity.  
400 people have signed up for the challenge this year. 
 
 DCSWP is supporting our 2021 participants by circulating a number of training plans for 
multiple levels.  
 
The Tom Brennan New Year’s Day virtual 5k commenced the challenge this year.   Next on 
the agenda is the AXA Raheny 5 mile which can be completed between 25th and 31st 
January 2021The last three races are still being finalised and details on the following 
remaining races for 2021 remain at the provisional stage:  
 

 Irish Runner 5k:                 To be completed over the weekend of Saturday 27th and 

Sunday 28th February 2021 

 KBC St. Patrick’s 5k:           To be completed over the St. Patrick’s Day virtual 

festival March 2021 
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 Irish Runner 5 Mile:          To be completed over the weekend of Saturday 27th and 

Sunday 28th March 2021  

 
Operation Transformation Walks – Get Dublin Walking 

Each year DCSWP’s Get Dublin Walking community programmes link in with Operation 
Transformation national walk initiatives.  

In late January following Government announcements on ongoing and potentially further 
restrictions, all OT walks and runs for this year will be delivered virtually. DCSWP will 
communicate via all forums once details are finalised.  

Orienteering  

In late 2020 DCSWP teamed up with Orienteering Ireland to support young people, families 

and adults of all abilities to take up something a little different. Orienteering provides great 

opportunities for everyone to develop important life skills, build self-esteem and learn the 

benefits of teamwork in the great outdoors. Training workshops delivered by Orienteering 

Ireland in October 2020 have provided DCSWP Sport Officers with the knowledge and 

practical understanding of teaching the basic skills of orienteering to get groups up and 

running.  

DCSWP has also worked closely with Orienteering Ireland around the use of technology to 

map parks and locations across the Dublin region that can potentially play host to 

orienteering programmes and maximise the delivery of this very positive outdoor initiative in 

the city.  

 DCSWP continues to engage with Orienteering Ireland around the roll out and delivery of 

the programme which will commence shortly.   

 
Training Initiatives 

 
 Online Safeguarding Training  to support  compliance in local clubs and 

organisations will resume with Safeguarding 1 Training in February.  Interest/demand 
is currently being assessed around further Safeguarding course and delivery of 
further supports around levels 2 and 3.   

 
 In partnership with CARA, the online Disability & Inclusion and Autism in Sport 

training programmes were launched in 2020.  This is part of a series of online 
Disability in Sport training programmes already in operation 

 
 
Virtual Hub 
 
DCSWP continues to seek innovative ways to deliver on its strategic goals in challenging 
times.  
 
 In very positive news the service is currently developing a virtual hub in order to maintain high 
levels of participation in programmes and to keep people in communities active and healthy 
both mentally and physically.   
 
The hub will seek to sustain the important connection between coaches, sport officers and 
participants and will enhance and support face to face programmes when restrictions 
eventually ease, offering a blended approach to the delivery of programmes.   
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The hub pilot project is scheduled to be launched in mid to late February and will initially focus 
on the 8-week Change For Life 2021 DCSWP programme.  
 
DCSWP Co-Funded Programmes 
 
DCSWP 27 Co-funded officers continue to work across communities and schools in the 
Central area in the delivery of Athletics, Boxing, Cricket, Football, Rowing and Rugby 
programmes from January 2021.  With Level 5 restrictions remaining in place plans have 
been temporarily suspended. Engagement with local schools continues in order to resume 
programmes once restrictions are lifted. Online supports also continue. 
 

Shauna McIntyre, 

Dublin City Sport & Wellbeing Partnership 

 

 

Arts Office 
 
Arts Grants Arts Office to work on a plan to address the deficit of applications from in North Central & 
North West areas.   
 
Creative Campus Developments Feasibility Study now complete with strong input from both Artists & 
the Community.  Plan is now to apply for Category a funding in next URDF call out. 
 
Dublin City Development Plan -Turley Assoc with OBFA Architects have been appointed to 
commission a report to address how to sustain and improve cultural infrastructure of city.  This report 
will feed into new Development plan  
 
Dublin City Public Art Programme the Public Art Programme has now been finalised the Programme 
has 3 strands PUBLIC - ART - CITY.  Strand 1 - PUBLIC will be rolled out on a pilot basis in selected 
sites where major social housing developments are taking place.  
 
New Framework Partnership between Arts Council & DCC with 3 strategic aims 1 Inform – research 
and dialogue providing evidence about the arts in Dublin. 2Encourage - a whole Dublin City Council, 
inter-departmental and administrative area approach. 3 Focus - on collaboration – particularly in areas 
without infrastructure and targeted funds for areas of deficit. 
 
St Stephens Church (Pepper Canister) License issued. Two tenants Memory Music Producers and 
Royal Irish Academy of Music will now program the space 

 

Further information along with Current list of Events & Projects from Arts Office please lick 

here https://dublincity.sharefile.eu/d-s54bced0f9e0e4fa89b3267f031df04b1 

 

Ray Yeates, 

City Arts Officer 
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REPORT TO ARTS, CULTURE, LEISURE 

AND RECREATION SPC 

 

15TH FEBRUARY 2021 
Item No. 11 

 

 BREVIATE OF DRAFT MINUTES OF THE  Dublin City Sport & Wellbeing Partnership Advisory Board Meeting - Minutes 

Monday 21st September 2020 @ 4.30pm, Zoom 

 
Attendees:  Richard Shakespeare, Rob Hartnett, Fiona Coghlan, Siobhan Fitzpatrick, Mary O’Connor, Sinead Mc Nulty, Richard Fahey, Mick Dawson, John 

Gillick, Jim Beggan, Shauna Mc Intyre & Aideen O’Connor 

Apologies: Cllr Seamás McGrattan, John Foley, John Costello 

Minutes by: Shauna Mc Intyre 

ITEM SUMMARY ACTION BY TIMELINE 

1. Welcome & Apologies  Rob Hartnett opened meeting and welcomed everyone  

 Apologies given 

 

  

2. Minutes for approval  Minutes from meeting on 24 February 2020 proposed by Fiona Coghlan and seconded by Mick 

Dawson. Agreed. 

  

3. Matters Arising  Review of STRIDE 2017 – 2020 high priority DCSWP 

MGT 

Year End 

P
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4. Management Update DCSWP Management presented on the following: 

- Budget: Corporate Position and DCSWP 2020 budget cuts of 150K 

- Staff Redeployment 

- Programmes & Services:  Mary O’Connor requested an overview of clubs that applied for Sport 

Ireland Covid-19 Grant 

- Sport Ireland Dormant Account Funding Applications 2020 

- Special Projects: Dalymount Park Redevelopment and Schedule for EURO 2020 in June 2021 

Update submitted by Don Daly, Projects Manager 

- Dublin City Council Covid Mobility Measures Update submitted by Antonia Martin, Project 

Manager 

- Governance Code: Formal Commitment to embark on journey made at meeting & Governance 

Code Sub Group to be established.  Members to include DCSWP Management, Sinead Mc Nulty, 

Mary O’Connor & Richard Fahey.  

 

 

 

Aideen 

O’Connor 

 

 

 

 

 

Shauna Mc 

Intyre 

 

 

 

16/11/20 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16/11/20 

5. Be Active Bingo  Update on Virtual Event given by DCSWP Management including: 

- Concept, Game & Prizes 

- Sport Ireland Funding and Be Active Night Initiative as part of EWOS 

Promotion Campaign & Player Recruitment  

  

6. Round Table Updates 
by Advisory Board 
Members 

Each Member gave an update on how their organisations were adapting and responding during Covid 

19 

  

7. Meeting Schedule 16 November 2020 
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Report to Arts, Culture, Leisure 

and Recreation SPC 

15th February 2021 

Item No. 12 

 
 
Arts and Cultural Advisory Group 
Breviate of draft Minutes of Meeting held on Monday 5th 
October 2020, 12.30 p.m. 
The Arts Office, Foley Street, Dublin 1 

 
 

Present: Deirdre Scully, Erika Casey, Ray Yeates, Cllr. Cat O’Driscoll; Cllr. Claire Byrne, 

Cllr. Dearbhail Butler, Ruairí Ó Cuív, Sunil Sharpe, Adekunle Gomez, Ross Keane, Willie 

White. 

   

Apologies:  Tony Flynn, Brendan Teeling, Barbara Dawson, Charles Duggan. 

 

In Attendance:  Paula Farrell 

 

Chair: Cllr Cat O’ Driscoll. 

 

1. Minutes of previous meeting held on Monday 31st August, 2020 

The minutes of the last Arts & Cultural Advisory Group meeting were deferred. 

 

2. Draft Purpose and Terms of Reference of ACAG 

‘To understand and consider how the Development Plan for Dublin City is formed and 
how Arts and Culture is treated in the Plan and how implementation of the Pan 
occurs’. 
 

3. Stages of the Development Plan 

Deirdre Scully, Dublin City Planner, opened the discussion by explaining the steps in the 

Development Plan process that will consist of 4 key stages: 

 Pre Draft 

 Draft 

 Submissions 

 Material Amendments 
 
It is envisaged that review of the plan will commence in mid-December 2020 and will 
continue for 99 weeks in total.  The legislative changes on foot of the Covid 19 pandemic will 
allow for a slightly later commencement date. 
 
The following issues are deemed to be of high importance to be considered in the 
Development Plan going forward: 
 

 Climate Change 

 Implementing the National Planning Framework and the Regional Spatial and 
Economic Strategy 
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 Balancing the need for compact growth with need to protect amenities 

 Delivering high quality mixed use new neighbourhoods in key growth areas 

 Housing Supply – Social, Affordable, Market provided 

 Regeneration of key communities 

 Community & Culture 

 Compliance with Section 28 Guidelines as well as height and densification 

 Protecting the heritage of Dublin city 

 Supporting and expanding green infrastructure and biodiversity in the City 

 Employment and Retail 

 Planning for a post Covid environment 

 Movement, public realm and quality public spaces 

 

The process will be mindful of the key shortfalls culturally in the process and protecting 

Culture and the Arts in a post Covid world.  Large areas of the city will change in time.  

Particular reference in this regard was made to the Naas Road as well as industrial estates 

in Glasnevin and Finglas. 

Questions and concerns were raised among the external members of ACAG.  These 

questions pertained to the following topics: 

1. What is the overarching ideology of the strategy? 

2. How will ACAG feed in to the process, as a collective, through the SPC or through 

individual members of the ACAG. 

3. Is there an existing appetite for the development of new cultural spaces within Dublin 

City Council 

 

It was confirmed that the ideology of the strategy will be that of the Council.  There will be 

many opportunities to address cultural issues within the plan.  Presentations to the SPC will  

follow and the input of the SPC will be sought in due course.  Individual organisations will be 

asked to make their own submissions to the Planning team.  Experience of previous plans 

will be considered.   

A discussion followed regarding who will form the Cultural view of Dublin, what tools will be 

used in its formation and what its ambition will be.  It was felt that there is a need for more 

Culture given the growing population of the city and a working definition of cultural spaces 

and their plurality is required.  A city should have a diversity of cultural forms.  This was 

acknowledged as being a great challenge.  The significance of the cultural offering of the city 

and its role in it creating an attractive city centre is enormous. 

It was confirmed that due to the limitations of the budget, the input of external experts on 

culture will not be sought for the plan.  Resources of this nature will be limited to seeking 

expert input on a Strategic and Environmental assessment and a study of the retail sector.  

The City Planner will work with the Arts Office and the ACAG as much as possible for 

expertise and guidance relating to the cultural sphere.  All relevant Council Sections will 

provide expertise and information pertaining to their area of the Plan.  The Arts Office will be 

the conduit for the consultations regarding the cultural aspect of the Plan. 

Ray spoke about lack of understanding among developers about their cultural obligations 

when building new developments in the city.  There is a lack of rigour in the system and 

many developers need assistance in this specific area.  Furthermore, there is a lack of unity 

in the Arts coupled with its wide geographical spread.  He suggested that a position paper is 

required to address these issues. 
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Councillor Claire Byrne suggested that there needs to be an Arts and Infrastructure Strategy 

for the city with co-creation and co-design at its core.  Specific planning tools are required 

such as policies and objectives setting out Dublin City’s stall with clear and actionable goals.  

It is also important that any policies should be linked to a national plan and the Covid task 

force. 

Reference was made to the current ‘ghost town’ nature of Dublin city.  Ray confirmed that he 

would be happy to receive any suggestions from members of the AGAC with concerns / 

ideas about this and confirmed that he would meet informally with people or groups to 

discuss actions for ‘Covid Dublin’.  There is currently a Covid Recovery Group in 

development to address these concerns which will also look at potentially changing the use 

of buildings in the city.   

AOB:  Deirdre Scully confirmed that she would circulate a link to the 2016 – 2020 City 

Development Plan to all for their information. 
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Report to Arts, Culture, Leisure 

and Recreation SPC 

15th February 2021 

Item No. 13 

 

 

 MINUTES OF THE COMMEMMORATIONS & NAMING COMMITTEE MEETING 
 

HELD ON MICROSOFT TEAMS, THURSDAY 19TH NOVEMBER 2020 
 

 

Members: 
Cllr. Micheál Mac Donncha (Chairperson) 
Cllr. Cat O’Driscoll  
Cllr. Seamus McGrattan 
Cllr. Larry O’Toole 
Cllr. Mary Callaghan 
Cllr. Nial Ring 
Cllr. Cieran Perry 
Cllr Mannix Flynn 
Cllr. Donna Cooney 
Cllr. Vincent Jackson 
Cllr. Paddy McCartan 
Julian de Spáinn        
 
Apologies: Ruairí Ó Cuív. 
                    Margarita Cappock 
 

Officials present: 
Brendan Teeling, Deputy City Librarian 
Grainne Kelly, Administrative Officer 
Paula Ebbs, Senior Staff Officer 
Tara Doyle, Senior Librarian 
 
 
 
 

 
 

1. Minutes of meeting 1st October 2020 
Action: Minutes agreed.   
 

2. Verbal update on the Kathleen Clarke Portrait – Brendan Teeling, Deputy City 
Librarian  
 
Action: Members were informed that after a shortlisting process with nominations 
from Dublin City Council, National Gallery of Ireland and Royal Hibernian Academy, 
the selection panel had agreed to invite eight artists to make proposals for this 
commission.  Invitations has been issued to the artists and it is expected to have a 
final selection before the end of January 2021. 
 
Action: Bring to the Arts, Culture, Leisure & Recreation SPC for approval.  Keep this 
committee informed. 
 
 

3. Report on the Sean Russell Memorial – Margarita Cappock, Asst. Arts Officer 
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Margarita Cappock sent her apologies.  The Deputy City Librarian presented a report 
on the Sean Russell Statue in Fairview Park.  It was noted that Dublin City Council has 
received no requests to have this statue removed.  Members noted that the most recent 
incident of vandalism to this statue has no association with the LGBTQ community. 
 
Action: Circulate to members the policy on Decommissioning of Public Art.  
 
 

4. Plaques/Monuments/Memorials/Infrastructure Proposals 
 

a) Leo Rowsome – plaque – Update 
 

It was noted that members had agreed by email to the alternative location of the 

gable end of the house at 93 Collins Avenue.  Permission from the owners of the 

house has been submitted.  A request to re-paint the existing road sign has been 

made.  The artwork has been sent to the manufacturers and should be ready next 

week. 

Action: Set a date for the erection of the plaque. 
 
b) Anna Parnell – plaque – Update 

 
It was reported that all permissions are now in place. 

Action: Send artwork to manufacturers and set a date for the erection of the plaque. 
 
c) Phil Lynott – plaque – update 

 
It was reported that all permissions are in place.  Artwork has been sent to 

manufacturers.  Erection of the plaque may take place mid-December to coincide 

with a documentary which will be aired on December 26th.  Another date suggested is 

January 4th 2021 to coincide with Phil Lynott’s anniversary. Members stated a 

preference for this date. 

 Action: Keep members informed  
 

d) Thomas Bryan – plaque – update  
 

The Planners’ report was circulated to members which recommended that the 
plaque should not be erected at 14 Henrietta Street. Management informed 
members that the views expressed by members in response to the report had 
been conveyed to the Assistant Chief Executive.  After a discussion, members 
agreed to take a vote to formally adopt the proposal that a Dublin City Council 
commemorative plaque in honour of Thomas Bryan be erected on 14 Henrietta 
Street. Eight councillors voted in favour, with two councillors voting against.  In 
response to questions from members it was reported that Dublin City Council is 
the owner of the property and that the erection of the plaque has not been raised 
with the tenants of the building, the Dublin City Council Culture Company. 
 
Action:  Keep members informed of any progress. 
 

e) St. Olave’s Church - plaque – Update 
 
This plaque to be put on hold until next year. 
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Action: City Archaeologist to discuss a suitable date for unveiling with the new 
Norwegian Ambassador.   
 

f) Frederick Douglass 
 

Action: Cllr Mac Donncha to forward a completed application form. 
 

5. Commemorations Grants 
 

Tara Doyle, Senior Librarian presented a report on the Commemorations Grants for 
2020.  Most projects did not take place due to Covid restrictions and those that did 
are in the process of being paid. Councillors requested information on amount of 
allocation to grants for 2020 and requested that the balance be carried forward to 
2021.  

  

 Action: Noted. 

 
6. Proposed dates for 2021 

 
Action: Noted. 

 
7. A.O.B. 

 

 Members were given a briefing around events taking place for Bloody Sunday 

 It was suggested that DCC should have a poster of all commemorative 
plaques that have been erected to date and to have a list with photos on our 
website. 
Action: Keep on agenda 

 Members were informed of the following email to the Lord Mayor:-  
 
“On September 20, 1920 three British soldiers, aged between 15 and 20 

years of age, were mortally injured on the corner of Church Street and North 

King Street in Dublin: Harold Washington, Marshall Whitehead and Thomas 

Humphries. On November 1, 1920 Kevin Barry, aged 18, was hanged in 

Mountjoy Gaol for the part he played in this attack. As a citizen of Dublin (who 

grew up in this area) I am strongly of the opinion that the tragic deaths of all 

four young men should be remembered by Dublin City Council and that, 100 

years later, the names of the three young British soldiers should also be 

placed at the corner of the street in Dublin where they were fatally shot, 

alongside the name of Kevin Barry who was arrested there - in a spirit of 

remembrance and reconciliation. This is a gesture that a great city, such as 

Dublin, should be capable of.”  

Action: Inform proposer of the formal process  

 A discussion took place around the Naming Policy Document. 

Action: Review document next year. 

 Members enquired about an update on naming a park after Stephen Gately. 

Action: Get update from Les Moore 
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Date of next meeting: Thursday 28th January at  2.30pm.  Venue TBC 
 
 
______________________ 
 
Cllr. Micheál Mac Donncha  
Chairperson 
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REPORT TO ARTS, CULTURE, LEISURE 
AND RECREATION SPC 
 

15TH FEBRUARY 2021 
Item No. 14 

 

 

Fochoiste Gaeilge /Irish Language Subcommittee 

Miontuairiscí den chruinniú –  4ú Nollaig 2020, 2pm 

 

Miontuairiscí den chruinniú – Dé hAoine, 4ú Nollaig 2020, 2pm ar Zoom 

I Láthair: Ray Yeates, An Comhairleoir Mícheál Mac Donncha, An Comhairleoir Deirdre 

Heney, Julian de Spáinn (Conradh na Gaeilge), An Comhairleoir Naoise O Muirí, An 

Comhairleoir Nial Ring, An Comhairleoir Daithí de Róiste, Orla McMorrow (An t-Oifigeach 

Forbartha Gaeilge) 

Ag glacadh na miontuariscí (ón taifeadadh): Catherine Neville 

1. Fáilte roimh Baill nua 

2. Glacadh leis an gClár Oibre 

3. Miontuaraiscí an Chruinnithe  

4. Athphlé ar Aidhmeanna an Fhochoiste 

5. An tAonad Forbartha Gaeilge: Tuaraisc ón Oifigeach Forbartha Gaeilge 

6. Clár Oibre an Choiste 

7. Cruinnithe 2021 

8. Aon Ghnó eile 

 

1.  Fáilte roimh Baill nua  - Chuir an Cathaoirleach  fáilte roimh na Baill nua. 

2.  Glacadh leis an gClár Oibre - Bhi an Clár Oibre glacaithe. 

3.  Miontuaraiscí an Chruinnithe  - Glacadh le Miontuariscí an Chruinnithe. 

4.  Athphlé ar Aidhmeanna an Fhochoiste - Bhí plé ginearálta faoi aidhmeanna an 

Fhochoiste.  Dar leis an gCathaoirleach, ba chóir go ndéanfadh an Comhairle comhoibriú le 

Pobal na Gaeilge agus eagraíochtaí Stáit chun an Ghaeilge a chur chun cinn.  Dúirt  an 

Chomhairleoir Heney gur mhaith léi níos mó béime a bheith churtha ar usáid na Gaeilge sa 

Comhairle i measc na noibrithe agus níos mó traenáil a thabhairt do na fostaite.  Dúirt Orla 

McMorrow go bhfuil an obair sin á chur i gcríoch ag an gComhairle ach gurb  é an deacracht 

is mó atá ag an gComhairle ná seirbhísí i nGaeilge a chur ar fáil dár gcustaimeirí ar an toirt, 

nuair a bhíonn siad ag lorg na seirbhísí sin. 

D'aontaigh an Cathaoirleach le hOrla agus dúirt sé go mbeadh Orla ag labhairt i rith na 

cruinnithe  faoin obair atá ar bun ag an tAonad Forbartha Gaeilge ar son na Gaeilge.  Mhol an 

Cathaoirleach go mba chóir do Chomhairleoirí ceannaireacht a thaispeáint chun an Ghaeilge 

a labhairt ag na cruinnithe míosúile.  
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5.  An tAonad Forbartha Gaeilge: Tuairisc ón Oifigeach Forbartha  Gaeilge - Thug Orla 

McMorrow an t-Oifigeach Forbartha Gaeilge cur síos ar chúlra an tAonad Forbartha Gaeilge 

sa Chomhairle Cathrach.  Bunaíodh é sa bhlian 1999 nuair a ghlac Deirdre Kearney an ról  

mar Oifigeach Gaeilge.  Ba é an ról a bhí aice ná daoine a ghríosadh chun níos mó Gaeilge a 

labhairt.  Nuair a tháinig Acht na dTeangacha Oifigiúla i bhfeidhm sa bhlian 2003 bhí athrú 

san ról agus thosaigh Orla mar Oifigeach Forbartha Gaeilge.  Tá ról éagsúla aici.   Faoi láthair 

bíonn uirthi breathnú ar fógraíocht, foirmeacha iarratais, aon ceangaltán, nó cumarsáid atá ag 

an gComhairle leis an bPobail.  Níl an cumhacht aici chun cinnti  bainistíochta a thógáil, a 

cuireann sí an Bhainistíocht sinsearach ar an eolas maidir le hoibligáidí teanga.  Anuas ar sin 

cuireann sí tacaíocht agus comhairle ar fáil don bhfoireann uilig chun chun an Ghaeilge a chur 

chun cinn.  Ní amháin go bhfuil riachtanais dlíthiúil teanga á chur i bhfeidhm ach an tAonad 

lárnach sa phróiséas agus feiceáileacht na teanga á chur chun cinn ar fud na cathrach agus 

caoga faoin gcéad de bhratacha ar fhógraíocht na cuaillí solais dá-theangach. 

 

Ó thaobh traenáil, le cúig blaina anuas tá Gaelchultúr ag teacht isteach go dtí an Comhairle 

agus tá ranganna Gaeilge ar leibhéal FETAC 3, 4, 5 agus 6 a chur ar fáil.  Cúig bliana ó shin 

bhí cuigear duine déag ainmnithe ar an liosta fóin, de bhaill foirne a bhí sásta labhairt leis an 

bPobal i nGaeilge agus anois tá breis is seachtó duine ar an liosta.  D'aontaigh Orla le Julian 

de Spáinn go bhfuil an Ghaeilge labhartha an-tabhachtach agus go bhfuil go leor fós le 

déanamh againn. 

Ghabh an Cathaoirleach buíochas leis an Oifigeach Gaeilge dá tuairisc agus osclaíodh an 

cruinniú le ceisteanna.  Bhí ceist ag Julian de Spáinn faoi éileamh a chruthú agus bhí ceist ag 

Naoise Ó Muirí ó thaobh múineadh a chur chun cinn sa Comhairle. 

D'fhreagair Orla go bhfuil buiséad aici chun ranganna a chur ar fáil nó tionól bliantúil.  Níl  aon 

buiséad aici i gcomhair obair aistriucháin a dhéanamh, toisc go n-íocann na ranna éagsúla as 

a bhfiacha féin. 

Bhí plé ginearálta faoin t-slí is fearr chun an Ghaeilge a chur chun cinn sa Chomhairle agus 

sa chathair.  Mhol an Cathaoirleach go mba chóir dúinn cabhrú le hOrla agus leis an 

bhfoireann chun an aidhm sin a bhaint amach. 

 

6. Clár Oibre an Choiste - Luaigh an Cathaoirleach  trí aidhmeanna an Fhochoiste  

 An Gaeilge a chur chun cinn sa Comhairle agus sa chathair 

 Oibriú le Pobal na Gaeilge agus leis na heagraíochtaí  éagsula 

 Plean a chur le chéile chun na haidhmeanna a chur i bhfeidhm 

Bhí dréacht Plean Gaeilge roinnte ag an gcruinniú, céann a bhí curtha le céile ag  Julian de 

Spáinn.  Mhol an Cathaoirleach go mba chóir go mbeadh an plean seo mar saghas plean beo. 

Labhair Julian de Spáinn faoin bplean agus cúlra an phlean.  I rith Bliain na Gaeilge luadh go 

mbeadh Plean na Contae ann.  Moladh plean a chur le chéile. Tá spriocanna gearrthéarmacha 

(1-2 bhliain), meántéarmacha (3-5 bhliana) agus fadtéarmacha (5-10 mbliana) ag bainnt leis 

an bplean seo laistigh and lasmuigh den Chomhairle.  Ó phlean bolscaireachta mar sprioc 

gearrthéarmach laistigh den Chomhairle go dtí Cathair Dhátheangach mar sprioc fadtéarmach 

lasmuigh den Chomhairle. 

Bhí plé ginearálta faoi aidhmeanna an phlean Gaeilge agus aontíodh  gur aidhm aoibheann é 

go mbeadh Baile Átha Cliath ina chathair dhátheangach go fadtéarmach agus  Féile sa 
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chathair uair amháin sa bhlian a bheith mar aidhm gearrthéarmach. Bhí ceist ag Ray Yeates 

faoi achmhainní agus dualgais an Chomhairle Catharach chomh maith leis na rudaí criticiúil 

ab fhéidir linn a dhéanamh.  Dar le Julian de Spáinn da mbeadh plean againn bheadh seans 

níos fearr chun achmhainni a fháil ó Roinn na Gaeltachta.  Tá pleanáil Teanga ar siúl i 

gCaithair na Gaillimhe, Leitir Ceanainn, An Daingean, Cluain Dolcáin agus Baile Locha Ríoch 

agus tá acmhainní ar fáil ón Roinn. 

Aontíodh go ndéanfadh an Cathaoirleacht dréacht Clár Oibre don Fhochoiste agus cuirfeadh 

sé an dréacht sin chuig na mBaill. 

7.  Cruinnithe 2021 - Aontíodh go dtiocadh an Fhochoiste le cheile gach dara mhí as seo 

amach agus beidh an chéad cruinniú eile ar an 5ú Feabhra ag a dó a chlog. 

8.  Aon Ghnó eile – Luaigh An Chomhairleoir Nial Ring nach bhfuil Gaeilge ar an leathanach 

baile de shuíomh gréasáin an Chomhairle Chathrach.  Mhol an Comhairleoir an obair atá ar 

siúl ar son na Gaeilge sa Comhairle agus go mba chóir go mbeadh ranganna Gaeilge le 

haghaidh na Comhairleoirí arís mar go bhfuil go leor Comhairleoirí nua ann.  

Mhol an Chomhairleoir Ó Muirí go mba chóir go mbeadh Ciorcal Comhra le haghaidh na Baill 

ar feadh 30 nóiméad roimh an chéad cruinniú eile. 

 

 

____________________ 

Micheál Mac Donncha 

Chathaoirleach. 
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REPORT TO ARTS, CULTURE, LEISURE 

AND RECREATION SPC 
15TH FEBRUARY 2021 

Item No. 15 

 

BREVIATE OF DRAFT MINUTES OF  Dublin City Sport & Wellbeing Partnership Advisory Board Meeting - Minutes 

Tuesday 8 December 2020 @ 4.30pm, Zoom 

 
Attendees:  Richard Shakespeare, Rob Hartnett, Fiona Coghlan, Siobhan Fitzpatrick, Mary O’Connor, Sinead Mc Nulty, Mick Dawson, John Foley, John Gillick, 

Cllr Seamás McGrattan, Jim Beggan, Shauna Mc Intyre & Aideen O’Connor 

Apologies:, John Costello, Richard Fahey 

Minutes by: Shauna Mc Intyre 

 

ITEM 

 

SUMMARY 

 

ACTION BY 

 

TIMELINE 

 

1. Welcome & Apologies  Rob Hartnett opened meeting and welcomed everyone  

 Apologies given 
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2. Minutes for approval  Minutes from meeting on 21 September 2020 proposed by Fiona Coghlan and seconded by John 

Gillick.  

  

3. Matters Arising  None   

4. Special Projects 
Update 

 Report by Don Daly, Special Projects Manager circulated in advance. 

 Noted.  

  

5. Management Update – 
Programmes & Services 
 

 Aideen O’Connor presented on the following: 
- Initiatives from September to December 2020 (DCSWP & Co-funded Teams) 
- Flagship initiatives (Be Active Bingo & Marathon Kids) 
- Planned initiatives for 2021 
- Small Grant & Covid Grant Schemes for Clubs 

 
 Cllr Seamas Mc Grattan congratulated DCSWP/Sport Ireland on the support given to clubs via the 

recent grant schemes. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.  Management Update 
– Dormant Account 
Funding 

 Shauna Mc Intyre presented on the following 

- 2020 funding applications and financial allocation 

- 2021 funding applications and financial contribution ask.  

 

 DCSWP to seek feedback from Sport Ireland on funding applications not allocated the funding 

amount sought going forward.  Raised by Fiona Coghlan with Sinead Mc Nulty concurring.  

 

 Cllr Seamas Mc Grattan enquired about Sports Capital Funding.  Jim Beggan confirmed Dublin City 

Council Sport and Recreation Section facilities would consider submitting applications.     

  

7. Management Update – 
Active Cities 

 Shauna Mc Intyre presented on the Active City initiative highlighting the following: 

- Inception of initiative via Sport Ireland and their exit strategy after 3 years.  

- GAPPA & TAFISA Underpinning Frameworks 

- Funding and timelines 

- Liverpool Active Cities  
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- Key Priorities e.g. baseline data, evaluation, strategy, structure, personnel, stakeholder 

engagement, branding/communications and programme delivery.   

 

 Feedback from majority of Board Members stated the project was an exciting opportunity for the 

city however DCSWP to be cognisant of the following: 

- Sport Ireland financial exit at 3 years. 

- Dublin City Council may not be in a position in 3 years’ time to fund further. 

- Importance of baseline data and evaluation in order to access sustainable longer term funding 

- Resources allocated to areas of city with poorest health outcomes.  

- Initiative to be more than a brand. 

- Need for political inter-departmental support at central government level 

- Potential commercial stakeholders. 

- Impact of initiative on stakeholders e.g. club volunteers that are already stretched 

8. Governance Code  Shauna Mc Intyre gave update on Governance sub-group meeting on 17 November 2020. 

 Mary O’Connor approved by board as sub-group Chairperson 

 Draft Terms of Reference for sub-group approved by board.  

 Senan Turnbull (Carmichael Centre) has been engaged to assist the sub-group on the journey to 

Governance Code Compliance in 2021.   

 

 

 

9. 2021 Commitment 
from Board Members 

 Board Members to email Shauna Mc Intyre and Rob Hartnett to confirm their commitment to 

serving on the board in 2021. 

  

10. Meeting Schedule  2021 meeting schedule: (Third Monday of every seconded month @ 4:30pm) 

- 15 February 

- 12 April 

- 21 June 

- 16 August 
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- 18 October 

- 6 December (Second Monday) 
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Report to Arts, Culture, Leisure 

and Recreation SPC 

15th February 2021 

Item No. 16 

 
 
Arts and Cultural Advisory Group 

Notes of Meeting held on Monday 25th January 2021, 9.30 a.m. 
Zoom Call  

 

Present: Cllr. Cat O’Driscoll, Cllr. Patricia Roe, Cllr. Dearbail Butler, Cllr. Claire Byrne, 

Adekunle Gomez, Ross Kean, Willie White, Ciaran Taylor, Sunil Sharpe, Anthony Flynn, Ray 

Yeates, Brendan Teeling, Michael Dempsey, Charles Duggan, Ruairí Ó Cuív. 

   

Apologies: Barbara Dawson. 

In Attendance:  Paula Farrell 

Chair: Cllr Cat O’ Driscoll  

 

Minutes of previous meeting held on 31st August, 2020 

 

Matters Arising 

Ciaran Taylor raised the issue of the diversity as a new criteria for the Arts Grants and the 

challenges it brought in terms of addressing this criterion in relation to making submissions 

for arts grants. Willie White commented that diversity also related to audiences and subject 

matter as well as artists. Adekunle Gomez concurred and spoke of the importance of not 

forgetting what different sectors of society have in common. 

 

City Arts Officer Report: 

The City Arts Officer updated the meeting on the following matters: 

 

Arts Grants 2020 
The Arts Grants were approved by Dublin City Council on January 11th.  With level of funding 
for Arts Grants remaining static and new applicants being permitted for the Revenue stream, 
that this had impacted on the level of funding for some previous Revenue clients and that a 
small number had not received Revenue funding this year. Equally, as Project Funding was 
divided to include an increase in the number of Bursary awards, many regular high standard 
Project applicants were also disappointed. He reported that applications from the North West 
and North Central Areas were very low in number and that Councillors had asked that the 
Arts Office, Area Offices and the Dublin City Council Culture Company meet to address this 
deficit. A plan to build capacity for applications will be presented at the next ACAG and to 
Area Meetings. 
 
Creative Campus Development 
This study was being undertaken as part of a URDF Funded Feasibility Study. The study 
included City Council owned sites and buildings at Bridgefoot Street and 8/9 Merchants 
Quay, and these have been studied by a team of Consultants in a co-design process with 
artists and the local community. A campus housing artists’ workspaces, a theatre, offices 
and flexible public spaces is being proposed. There has been strong agreement by 
community members and the artists consulted on the design principles required from public 
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access to private use and governance. The Feasibility Study will form part of a further 
application for funding to the URDF in the second half of 2021. 
 
St Stephens Church (Pepper Canister) 
This landmark church will shortly be licensed by Dublin City Council for cultural use. After an 
Open Call process, Selective Memory Music Producers and the RIAM will programme the 
space. 
Dublin City Council & Arts Council Partnership Framework 
Dublin City Council is working on a Partnership Framework with the Arts Council. This 
framework is based on A Framework for Collaboration 2016 which is an agreement between 
The Arts Council and County and City Management Association (CCMA). Dublin City 
Council have asked The Arts Council that Dublin be considered differently to other local 
authorities due to its scale, local, municipal, national and international status.  Work is 
progressing on developing this partnership.  
 
Dublin City Development Plan 
The formal review of the Dublin City Development Plan 2022-2028 commenced in December 
2020.  As part of the review process, the City Council issued a tender and selected Turley 
Associates Ltd. to produces a report regarding sustaining, developing and enhancing cultural 
infrastructure across Dublin City through the new City Development Plan. The purpose of the 
study is to advise on what city wide strategic measures and policy provisions will be required 
to ensure that the vitality and viability of the city’s cultural offer - to artists and creative and 
cultural organisations; to visitors and tourists; to residents and communities over the tie 
frame of the next City Development Plan.   

A discussion took place regarding the need to identify deficits in arts infrastructure across 
the city and mechanism to address these.  

Public Art Report 
The Public Art Officer submitted an update on the Dublin City Public Art Programme 
confirming that the Public Art Programme has now been finalised and is ready for launch. 
The Programme is organised under three strands PUBLIC - ART - CITY.   

Ciaran Taylor enquired about the pilot projects for Strand 1 under the title Citizen 
Commissioners. The Public Art Officer reported that through consultation with the Housing 
Department a pilot project was taking place with the Sarsfield Housing project in Ballyfermot. 
He also informed the meeting that the methodology was being trialled in Dolphin House 
where they had been engaged with for some time.   

Regarding the best time for the launch of the Public Art Programme, he reported that this 
was a challenge of finding the right time to launch the programme under the present COVID-
19 pandemic restrictions with a timescale where artists could hope to bring the selected 
commissions to the public and in the community under more normal circumstances. 

Street Art 
Sunil Sharpe and Ciaran Taylor raised questions regarding Street Art in the city. The City 
Arts Officer informed the Group that the Arts Office had held a Street Arts Forum and that he 
had requested a list of spaces and sites that could be available for Street Art. He confirmed 
that no planning permission is required for hoardings. 

Dublin City Libraries Report: 
The report submitted by Brendan Teeling outlined the libraries new strategic policies: 
- Due to COVID 19, all Dublin City Library branches closed to the public on 24 December 

2020. The Home Delivery Service continues to support older members in the community 
and those who are long-term isolating.  

- Dublin City Libraries continue to provide increased access to online resources. 
- In order to facilitate access to our online resources, libraries have carried out bulk 

renewal of library memberships to ensure ongoing access for library members 
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- The ‘Ask a Librarian’ service which allows the public to ask and get answers to their 
questions online and in real time continues.  

- The Healthy Ireland at your Libraries and Children’s Arts in Libraries Programmes 
continue to be departmental priorities. 

- Dublin UNESCO City of Literature: Dublin One City, One Book has been rebranded as 
One Dublin One Book, see http://www.onedublinonebook.ie.   

- The International Dublin Literary Award 2021 nominations list will be revealed on 4 
February.  

 
Sunil Sharpe enquired about the possibility of opening up the Pod Cast studios in Libraries 
and if hand held instruments could also be made available.  A recent meeting with the Night 
Time Economy Taskforce discussed the gender gap in the teaching of STEM subjects in 
schools.  Making hand held instruments available to girls in Libraries and encouraging girls 
in other creative industries would be very welcome. 

Hugh Lane Report 
Michael Dempsey represented the Hugh Lane Gallery at the meeting. He reported that 
despite been only open from the 2nd December to 24th December 2020 due to COVID 
Restrictions, the Gallery had 1818 visitors during this short time. 
Education – The Hugh Lane continues to curate innovative and engaging online education 
programmes connecting with a variety of audiences and age groups, including the six day 
online Transition Year course in Jan-Feb 2021 which will offer twenty four participants 
opportunity to gain insights into the operations of the gallery through illustrated online talks 
with gallery curators, artists and lecturers  On completion of the course an online exhibition 
highlighting work made by the students during the course will take place. 

Other Online events include: 
- ‘Exploring the Collection’ lectures series in collaboration with UCD Adult 

Education  
- Online Audio Description for People with a Visual Impairment   A new online 

programme of live online audio descriptions for people with a visual impairment. 
- Online:  Exploring Sculpture through VTS 
- Online Coffee Conversations and Online Culture Clubs 
- Online Art Activity Ideas where Imaginative art idea films for children, teens and adults 

are newly commissioned from our panel of artists. 
- Online: zooom@hughlanegallery - City-wide project with primary schools 2020-21 
- Online Teen Culture Clubs and Leaving Cert Resources 

The facilitation of live online discussions and art activity ideas for teens as well as 
specific focus online discussions on the Gallery Question for Leaving Cert students. 

- Collaborative Study of Online Programmes of Cultural Engagement  
As part of Dublin City Council’s Creative Ireland programme, a collaborative study led by 
the education department of the Hugh Lane Gallery is looking specifically at digital 
programmes of cultural engagement across departments in Dublin City Council.  

- Online: Portfolio Preparation Course Led by artist Elaine Leader, the purpose of this 
online 16 week course is to instruct students in the preparation and production of a 
portfolio of work that will cater for the entry to third level colleges.  

- Online:  Avenues into Modern and Contemporary Art in conjunction with Peoples 
College 24 week course continuing live online on Saturday mornings. 

 
Cllr. Cat O’ Driscoll complimented the work and engagement of the Gallery and enquired 
about the 1930’s wing which was due to open in May 2021. Michael Dempsey confirmed that 
the project has gone to tender but is likely to be delayed due to COVID restrictions. The work 
was scheduled to take 18 months in total from commencement.   
 
AOB: 
COVID Recovery Group: 
Cllr. O’Driscoll informed the Group that she intended to establish a COVID Recovery Group 
at the next SPC which will address issues relating to the broad arena of arts, culture and 
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events in the city with a view to coming up with an action plan involving the Council and 
other partners to come up with a unified approach to bring arts and cultural events back to 
the city in a post COVID environment.  There was a discussion with many of the Group 
welcoming the proposal. 
 
Date of Next Meeting 
26th April, 2021 
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Report to Arts, Culture, Leisure 

and Recreation SPC 

15th February 2021 

Item No. 17 

 
 MINUTES OF THE COMMEMMORATIONS & NAMING COMMITTEE MEETING 

 
HELD ON MICROSOFT TEAMS, THURSDAY 28TH JANUARY 2021 

 

 

Members: 
Cllr. Micheál Mac Donncha (Chairperson) 
Cllr. Cat O’Driscoll  
Cllr. Seamus McGrattan 
Cllr. Larry O’Toole 
Cllr. Mary Callaghan 
Cllr. Nial Ring 
Cllr. Cieran Perry 
Cllr Mannix Flynn 
Cllr. Donna Cooney 
Cllr. Vincent Jackson 
Cllr. Paddy McCartan 
      
 
Apologies: Julian De Spainn 
                     
 

Officials present: 
Brendan Teeling, Deputy City Librarian 
Grainne Kelly, Administrative Officer 
Paula Ebbs, Senior Staff Officer 
Tara Doyle, Senior Librarian 
 
 
 
 

 
 

1. Minutes of meeting 19th November 2020 
Action: Minutes agreed.   
 
Matters Arising: Cllr Mac Donncha to submit an application form to commemorate 
Frederick Douglass when appropriate location is confirmed. 
 

2. Motion submitted in the name of Cllr Pat Dunne:- 
(Referred from the Arts, Culture, Leisure and Recreation SPC 30th November 
2020) 
 
“In recognition of the historical importance of the late politician, doctor and author, Dr. 
Noel Brown and his connection with Dublin South East this area committee seeks to 
have him remembered with a statue or memorial in the area” 
 
Members agreed that this proposal meets with the criteria for commemoration, but 
further information as to the location and form of memorial is required. 
 
Action: Contact Councillor Dunne for further information as to the location and form 
of memorial. 
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3. Motion submitted in the names of Cllr Nial Ring and Cllr Cieran Perry:- 
(Referred from the Arts, Culture, Leisure & Recreation SPC 30th November 
2020) 
 
“This committee agrees that the Royal Canal Bridge at Russell Street, currently 
named Clonliffe Bridge/Russell Street Bridge, be officially re-named as “Bloody 
Sunday Bridge” in commemoration of the events at Croke Park on 21st November 
2020 when 14 innocent civilians were killed by RIC/Auxilliaries/Black and Tans”. 
 
Action:  Members were informed that Waterways Ireland are in ownership of this 
bridge. It was agreed to proceed with this process. 
 
 

4. Verbal update on the Kathleen Clarke Portrait – Brendan Teeling, Deputy City 
Librarian  
 
The deadline for submissions, originally set for the 28th of January has been 
extended to the 12th of February due to COVID-19 restrictions.   
 
Action: Keep members informed. 
 

5. Plaques/Monuments/Memorials/Infrastructure Proposals 
 

a) Phil Lynott Plaque – update 
 

Members were informed that this plaque was erected on December 17th with very 
short notice from the applicants.   Cllr Jackson represented the Committee.  Phil’s 
uncle Peter Lynott represented the family.   

 
b) Leo Rowsome – plaque  
c) Anna Parnell – plaque 
d) St. Olave’s – plaque 
e) Thomas Bryan 

 
Action: Due to Covid restrictions the above proposals will be revisited when 
restrictions are lifted. 
 

f) Verbal Update on a proposal for a Statue to Countess Markievicz – Brendan 
Teeling, Deputy City Librarian  

 
Members agreed that this proposal, as was agreed by the City Council, deserves a 
prominent location in Dublin City Centre. Following a detailed discussion regarding 
appropriate locations, technical challenges etc it was agreed that Management 
approach Public Realm to progress this proposal. 
 
Action: Set out steps at next meeting. 
 
g) Application for a Monument to the Irish WW1 Veterans and Killester Garden 

Village 
 

Action: It was decided to defer this proposal to the next meeting to give members 
time to review the application. 
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h) Proposal for artwork to the Lives Lost to Covid 19. 
 

Action: As this proposal does not meet this Committee’s criteria (20-year rule) it was 
decided to refer to the Parks Section for consideration. 
 
Members were informed that an application from to commemorate 2 Gardai who 
were killed in the line of duty in 1940 at Rathgar was received too late to include on 
the Agenda. 
 
Action: Circulate application form to members. 
 

 
6. Report on Commemorations Programme 2021 

 
Tara Doyle, Senior Librarian presented a report on the Commemorations Programme  
for 2021 which detailed a significant amount of centenary anniversaries / festivals / 
online events, talks and classes.  

  

 Action: Noted. 

 
7. Verbal update on Posters for Commemorative Plaques 

 
Members were informed that prices have been received for the posters. Some 
plaques need to be photographed to be included in the poster. 
 
Action: Keep members informed. 
 

 
8. Review of Policy for Commemorative Naming of Infrastructure and the 

Provision of Monuments Memorials and Plaques. 
 

Members asked that the issue of the naming of new housing developments be 
included in the review of the policy document. 
 
Action: Management to contact the Planning Department and report. 
 
 

9. A.O.B.  
 

There were no items under A.O.B. 
 
Date of next meeting: Thursday 25th March at  2.30pm.  Venue TBC 

 
 
______________________ 
 
Cllr Micheál Mac Donncha  
Chairperson 
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